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May 3, 1985 

Rev.. Jerry Falwell 
Liberty Baptist Church 

Dear Rev. Falwell 

··~ . 

I would like to take this time to ask you a question that .has 
been bothering me lately. I recently saw you on television 
telling the viewers in a press interview that President Reagan is 
wrong and his advisors are just as wrong in allowing the President 
to visit the Bitburg Cemetery in Germany. You did not give a 
reason for this and I would certainly like to know your reason. 

Chancellor Kohl has recently said this meeting and visit ::will do 
more to heal wounds and the German people will respect our 
President in his spirit of forgiveness. 

Tell _me,Rev. Falwell, why you can't show the same. 
anyone can our Christian Leaders can lead the· way 
has shown to be the prime example. 

Sincer.~{ / 

Certainly if 
that Christ = 



A;ril 2Et~ . !9~5 

Rev. Jerry Falwell f 
Liberty Baptist College 
Lynchburg, Va. · 

De?.r -Rev . F:=i.lwe 11: 
I am shocked end dismayed that you would choose to 

criticize President Reeg3.n for his visit to Bitburg Cemetery in Ger!!lany. 

In the p<:.st I '.-Lave ·been c:. strong supporter of yours 

8.nd in fa.ct have donated considerable r!IOney to your organization; This 

is thus not a letter from one of your adversaries but from a friend. 

I could go into a lengthy ~rgument as to why it is good 

for the wounds of a w?.r· ended over .:10 years 2.go should be hes.led - but you 

surely are aware of t~a t. Germany W8.S t .?.ken over by t~e Hitler gangsters 

?..nd the German people were victimized by the wc.r as !"'!uch or ::1ore than 

ot~ers. I sy1!lpa.th~ri ze with tr~e titter feelings of the Jews -ho11.rever they 

seem intent on mainta~ning the hatred of Germany forever Rnd th~t is a grave 

~istake . 

Of course ~I a~ aware of ~o~ close ties with the state of 

Israel -:?..nd frankly· I ca.rmot help but wonder if your sta.tement came at the 

urging of the Israeli friends. 

It is iron.ell" to think that I 'w8.s preparing to send you 

Rnother contribution when your statement fell on me like a ton of bricks. 

~-y money .will in the flJture go to Jinmy Swaggart since 

he does not seerr· to be the ca:pti ve of e.ny pa.rticul<-r group. 

Your criticizm of the President h2s reflected very 

poorly on hi~ ::l.nd given ?3.id to his enern.ies - the Presidents enemies ;~.re 

also your enemies - a fact you seem to h ave forgotten. 

~nee rely 



Dr. Jerry palwell 
Thomas Road Baptist Church 
:Lynchburg, ·vA 24514 

A tt: :·,trs. Jeanette Hogan 

Dear Dr. Fa lwe 11 s 

.......... 

When viewing you on TV every Sunday ~orning, i often 
get this burden for your safety. 

I woul.i say withitl the ·ct.eca.'"l e th.at th e Zio:-iists \'till have 
op~nlx displayed their hatred fo!' r:hris t ani their evil as re
vealed in their behaviour. Their evil behaviour has been going 
on for years but the average American is not yet :=.w&re of it. 

· Wh~n t his an1 thelr anti-rhristianity is openly 2n~ co~monly 
knoyvn throughout Affierica, your Christian stan::ard will de'.Tlan'i you 
tah.e a stand against th is evil, w hie h is so contrary to all you 
have· preached over tle. years in your defense of zionis!11. If ever 
ther·e will be . a mn who will te between a rock ani a h?..rd place, 
it will te Jerry Falwell. 

BUT, the Zionists will not allow, will n8t tolerate someone 
as yourself (who has so openly an~. strongly st..<.pported the:n in 
tne past) to criticize--in theleast--zionism, t.neir efforts E.nd 
their goals. 

It lS at this time of yov.r awakening to their evil and their 
sche :nes that your life will be in grea. t danger. · They simply 
CANNOT AFFOR'"' t o h!3ve .someone as yourself who has such a following, 
now c::i:ne out a.nd openly say, "I',n sorr·y folks, but we were wrong 
in our defense of Zionism.·" That sta.tement alone could get you 
killed by those who are part of t ne zionist :nove .nent. 

'The acc.ompl ish.ne n ts of their goals (world do:nina t ion, hu:nanis:n 
and preventing the Great co.nmission) is much more i .npor.tant to 
them than any single individ~al life, regardless of who he is ~nd 
how much he has supported and promoted tnem in the past:I !t is 
a ~epeated historical fact that they assassinate those who take a 
stand f~r the truth when that truth co1nes in conflict with their 
progra:n. ·rhat 's the dilemma you are. heading for as you continue 
to support an~ promote anti-Christianity Zionism. · 

In Christ, 
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THE WALL STREET JOURNAL THURSDAY, APRIL Jt, 1985 31 : l Israer s War Against Foreign Journalists 
I 

On March II lsraell tanks suddenly . II Is hanl to see why Mr. Leiser and ·"' be (alse, or the CBS team standlnr lnr-acco to an eyewltness~nt 
rolled Into tile soutll LebaneSt village of i hence CBS were so easlly molllrted by the llllOnf: armed men and of Ille tanlt com- by Ju Flint, pr111ted In the Mandlesl, 
Zrar1yaJI In a punitive raid tllat left JS •. rapldly lfllfllng explanaUons of tile Israeli mander belnr able "to see A croup of Gu Ian Weekly-a deal 67·yeu'Old man 
men, women and chlldren dead. Reporten '' .anny. Whal appears lo have happened ls &tmed men rolng rrom a car to a home, . s oulslde his farm, a 70-year-old shot 
enler1nr Ille vtllage a few boors laler came- '· this: On the morning of March 21 two TV ~nr tiring poslUons.'' hlle tending his sheep and a youth In his 
upon a scene of carnage that Included a" news learns, from CBS and from UPITN, ;. The modified Israeli expl:inatlon was .. · ate teens who wail nol only shot but aiutJ, . 
fjmlly In tl!elr car. which was sqna•bl!d , .. drove down from Beirut to cover Israel! tllat at a distance or a Uiousand meters or led • 
f\at by a tank as they attempted to esca~. ' raids In south Lebanon. The cars, both. $o It ls hard to tell the dlUerence between ~r1 . by an :~las~ ac:::ls face. ~· '. 
The shattered survivors told 11ie$e re- · Mercedeses, ?e$JM!CUvely red aad llrbt a man carrying a TV camera and a man "" ers wa ng 8 on Hwn " ·' 
porters that they llad been told by lsraell · brown and clearly marted "p"91," were carrying a cmiade launcher. Tiiis Is wu1c· Tahta also came under fire. 
soldiers that II fol'l!lgn Joomallsls or TV ni1t tn an area cunenUy under b1'2ell occu· ceptable. Tile tank In question, a U.S.- f'ftSs coverage of their re&1on has al· 
creww were admitted to survey Ille wreck· · pallon and thus were not defylnc an lsraell made M"'>. Is equlll(>H with IX 11\Agntn· ayS been a lllgll·stakes affair for rruccesc 
age, the soldlers would return and rue ev-. • ban. Both cars drove Into the vUlage ol . eauon tn separate pertscopes for bolh com- · sl araell governments. And since 1; 
ery house In the vlllare. Klar Melkl. The CBS team cot out and rilander and gunner. Tiius a tarret t,000 vUlon banon 'In Jwte 1982 ave; •. 

Israel's distaste for news coverage of began to film another vtllage acmss the meters away would appear equivalent In : des tu en in·;: ' I 
Its acUvtUes In soulhern Lebanon had al· valley. AB the UPlTN team drove up and me lo a laJ1ft aen at 125 Jllders by the the U.S. from thtJll effects of honest re, ·: 

began to get out. 111 Israel! tank shell Diked eye. n.e profllea of a 80l)tary man ' ·•: 
landed about 100 meters awaf; 20 seccn<b 'llllll srenade launcher and a aolllary cam· · ~IUnc that was long overdue. SUch l"t!· · I 

Vieurno • t · . later another tank shell landed 10 ml!ters eraman mlcht appear brteny i;lmUar If porting, of lbe kind under assault In south·· 1 
.. . : ·" r m behind their brown ~and a fur- tlewed directly from the front.' From any lLe~ mlcftt. llelp the lJ_.S. government'.) I 

. Iller 20 seconds later third II landed 19 other ·anrte they are entirely dtrrerent. The to~ce Itself .from unquallned endOT'Se'., ' 
by Alexander Cockburn meters In front oflt. nnor, editor of . CBS cameraman was linked by cable to his "'!"t of all lsraell obJecuves and Instead, . 

UPITN. who was In Beirut at the lime, blue-shirted aoundman llJld waa lllmlnr the be,an honest broker In neiottallons Ii> mee\ 1 
tells me that his men are absolutely con- YIUagers, not pointing his camera at a tank Pilestlnlan demands lor Justice. · ~ . 
Ylnced that the l.sraell tank wa,, lrylnc to lie was 11.naware of. The 511ResUon of a ;.Tile public support for a couragein~'.d 1 

.. hit the car. Jumpy tank commander bellevlng himself u.S. move IS Ulere, A 8111'Yey conducted 1ril" '1!e9' : Feb. 13 Israeli forces fl ree ts at 
ready been made unple~·· lear. On 

an N8C camera crew and arcll 2 at 
\.. two reporters. one ol them a Reuters cam· 

"'- Q! eraman. T11e next day lmlell troops a.r
-i :;-· rested two more. from the Washington 
...,. i- Post and from ABC Radio. 

- -:f. On Mareh 21 came the deaths of 

~ 
Both teams abandoned their cars and to be menaced by grenade launcher Is lur- ~ b by th ,, ·~' · 

ran to the home of the VUlage doctor. Twi> Iller discredited by Ille fact. conceded by. ~ ruary e en .. rely. reputable lnstl· 
vtllagers relr1eved the cars and the CBS lamell omclals, that the absolute ou161de tule Jar Soc;lal Researeh at the Unlverslt') ~ 
team ntmed the UPITN car, which had . range for a rocket·propelled grenade ls 600 of Mtchlgan, on behalC of a rroup of Arab-
been damaged by shrapnel. About 15 un· meters and the tank was at least 1,000 me- Americans, found that 70?'. of the Amerl· 

. armed vUlarers walclled this scene. At this lers away. · · . : can people think the U.S. should be even-
"' cameraman· Tewftk Ghazawl and sound· 
~ V- man BahlJ Melnl, · both Lebanese em· 

\T 'l- ployees of CBS, kllled by an Israell tank 

\./' 
c>-

shell ID the vtllage ol Kfar Mel.kl. Tllelr 
driver. Ayyad Haralieh, Ion both legs. Af· 
ter some strong Initial prolests from Bd· 
ward Joyce, preslden: of CBS News, CBS 
News Vice President Brnesl Leiser ~ 
turned from a racHtndlng mission to Is· 
rael Ydlh ann well twist~ announcing 
that he believed the kllllngs of the CBS em· 
ployees lo have been Inadvertent. When It 
came to Ghuawt and Metnl, the tndlgna· 

l
tton or a network that lougltt Gen. William 
Westmoreland lo a standsUll acl'05S three 
years lasted less than a week. 

point one ol the Ylllacers tame up to an· While CBS was beaUng a hasty retreat handed In Its policy In the Middle Bast, • 
· nounce tllat 110meone had been wo1jllde4. from confrontation With Uie lsraell govern- ~ 811!! 56'Yo tlllnk peace In the region wtll. 
As U!e CBS cameraman filmed vlllacers ment (who "8111s Jesse Helms and the come only when ihe Palestinians have ;t·· 
running off lo lnvesUgat_e. a shell landed · · Amer1ca.n·Jsraell lobby on their baclts?} stile of their own on the West Bank. Onl)I~ 

\

six feet away, kllllng him Instantly. Two IOllle journalists abroad were being more m think such a state would be a threat t 
more shells killed his partner, wounded his rortln1ght. For example, Jacques ArnaJrtc Ille security ol Israel 0

.; 
driver and destroyed Ille car. Tbe UPITN of Le Monde wrote that "the two men ire · "' 
crew, a hundred meters away, sJ:t.Jlltre In fact dead because they happened 10 be Justice stems from a Just apprectauon-:: 
were no gunmen In the street. I newsmen. They are the first ta$ualUes of 1 or reality. The memory or the CBS meri_:; 

Late.r that day Israeli army orncers told campaign aimed al prevenunr the press wJlo died In Kfar Mel.kl wW be burnished. 
the ABC NeWJ chief correspondent In Tel lrom reporting what Is happening In south best by honest reporting-of lhe Middle Bast 
Aviv that the tank flnnr these shells had Lebanon." · . of a sort that at least until 1982 was rare·· 
been somewhere between 1.000 and J.500 Wllat was happening that same day In Indeed In this country. ' •· 
llWers from the CBS car. Meanwhlle lnl· Humln Tallia, the next village aJonr from ..; 
tial Israeli explanations of the shelllng con· where the CBS men were kllled, 111'.Bll 1!11.Js· Mr. Cockbuni is a columnisl/or the N11;

0 

talned graphic descriptions, later admltle!l raell onslaught that l~t 14 dead, lnclud· liort maglllfne. . · ' 

·~ h;t- '1,.,cI~r( ~-~.~ot.,;1. 
· iJ - ' ~ (] " " • I . (1 ~ • ~· rlMH 
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·N~zi~ S~rw religion 
·.·.··~ .en¢IllY. of, state· ,~. 
. · .. - . . . . . . . 

· .. Every sensible man, every honorable man 
must hold the Christian ·sect in ~orro~·-:-- .Vol- · 

.. taire.. · .. .. . · : . ._ .'.· ·: , · 
"Schools are and will 'remain lay .institu• . c 

tion.s .... ~Polish government spokesman Jerry 
.~·. Urbarrdefonding the order to remciveall .c;ruci'- ·: . 
... jixesfromstate-run.schools •. ·· . · . : : .. : .. · ~ 
. • · "By th'e year 2000.we will, f. hope, raise.our _ ·~ 

Children. to believe in hwnari: potential, not 
: czoe.-GloriaSteinem_· · -•. .. 

· · · · As those who share the faith prepare to cele
brate the real meaning-of Christmas~ t~e: 
birth of Jesus Christ, King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords- let us all, Christian and non-Christian . 
aiike, ponder the consequences of a n~God · .· . : . 
-~ucation as they are detailed in an e.xcellent . 
new book. "Children's Literature in Hitfer's 

.. ·Germany: The Cultural Policy of National . . · 
. Socialism .. {Ohio University Press). 
: : Written by Christa Kamenetsky. who ~pent · ... 
• four years of her primary .education tinclerthe 

· .. ·Nazis arid who now teaches English at Centraf : 
Michigan University, this book is a clulling tal.e . 
of how the Nazis did everything they could to -

·brio about "a clear' se aration o s d - : : 
c urc y ordering. the teaching of pagan Ger· .. 

' maniC myths in the state-run schbols as .a sub-: 
. stitute for the teachings of the Christian · :· . · 
faith. She writes: · . . . • : . : · :: .. · '-· · · 

· "Ih children's literature the Nazis p~rce.ived. 
.. one of their. most importarittools for re· . :· '. . . ': 
-educating children in the spirit of r:f ational .. 
Socialism . . They were not satisfied wi~h ~on~rol-

. ling their behavior merely by drill·and d!SC1- ; .. 
. . Pline but aimed throu~h children's.books at . 
· promoting such values tha~ would mduce them · · 
to internalize the National Socialist ideology 
andto defend it enthusiastically... · · 

"With the ric:e of Nazism a didacticism was. · 
~'imposed upon children's _literat~re for wh~ch 
·' , there was no equivalent in the past. The d1dac· 
': · tic trends of earlier times had at least the · 
;, ·moral and re~igious instruction of the i!ldivid· · 

l ual child, bur-now literature and the child were 
• both placed at the servic'e of the State:' . · 
' .. · For example, theNaz.i brainwashers attacked 

Christianity as "passive," "cowardly," and "folk
ali~n!' They ordered the deletion of specific · 

·references in "Heidi" to the Bible, sermons and 
other pious conversations. Citing one Nazi· 
approved book list, Ms. Karnenetsky .asks: 
"What then is missing? We observe first of all 

· there are no books pertaining to prayers.or reli· 
gious themes." 

. .. . . . _. - .. .... . · .. :. .. ~ 

Ht .. . { . 

, I 

' 

unoer me r-iaz1s, 01ut:pnms rnr 1'loru1c uer· 
manic folk celebrations" were forced on 
teachers to explain to their students why 
schools now celebrated the solstice instead of · 
Christmas. TI-aditional Christian festivals such as Christmas', Easter and Pentecost "were-con· · ~ 
sidered weful only to the degree they coufd be
transformed into 'German pagan customs: ~ · ·. 
Essentially, the Nazis translated the Christian ··. 
"advent'.' season into· a celebration of the · · 

· · coming of the Fuh~er and the rise of the·Third 
Reich. . · · · · · ' :. · ._ , · · . -

: One Hitler Youth handboolC:advised 'youth -· 
·.'.'· ·leaders to omit all references to Chrisrjanit~ 
: -~ from anY'stage decorations at ·christmas time ' · 
-~ · (sound familiar?.)' and .to· use instead images ·: . 

· ·· from.Nordic Germanic folklore such as Little •. . '. 
.. · .. :::Red.Riding.Hood, Snow White and Sleeping ·· : · .. 
' Beauty. Nazi Propaganda Minisrer Goebbels i.s ·· 

said to have-agreed ~ith Reich lead~rof rhe-. ··. -
dreaded SS; Heinrich Himmler, that the · :-. ·:. 
solstice celebrations of all the folk festivals ·. _ . .. ·: 
should be given especially close a~tention. .- ., · 

· ..... Noting that religious instruction had been on ·.:.': 
, ·' the decline in the public schools since 1935, -. · · . 
~ 'when it was reduced to one hour per week; the " 

'
·authorsays::"Onthesurface~itcou.ldstill · . · :-~· 

. appear as if National Socialism was not · . ·: 2.: 
opposed _to religion, yet iri reality it corroded· · 
relil{!ous edu~tion frc:>m witbjn: The ~efo~e.d . . 

: religious studies had httle left to remind chil-: · 
. · dren of the universal message of Christ." ln . . 

l
: 1939.; the Reich ~ducation minister ordered that : 

· · all religious books be removed-from schoor · 
' . library shelves and donated to the scrait pa pet>. -: 

collection. · -. · : . · · : _. -~ ... ' 
· · The Nazis, who from Hitler on down were . _. -. 

· dogmatic adherents to the philosophy ~al 
Qarwinjsm-:eVeil went after-the-traditional pup
pet plays for children: They ordered the follow-

. intf "adjustment'': the oµtission of any · -
characters associated with Chtistianity, such as· 
the. guardian angel orthe devil. And they were . . 

; · to be replaced with plots based on pagan Ger-
. manic "folktales, myths, legends, sagas .. etc.'~ 

J
, · : So, Ms .. Steinem, we have seen your future 
· and-, to·put it mildly, it doesn't work. We have . _ . 
. !een. what happens. when our children are · . 

denied a knowledge of God in their edueation. 
.ir .. Arri 15ayfog:fJitler-can happerragain and .. here? 
~ · You bet ram. That's exactly what I'm saying. · ·, . . . 

... ..... .--. _ ..... .... -.-.(· .. 
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Apolog::tic Falwell . woos . J::ws. h~ ·e, 
draws· cheers for pro-Israel . stance 

' -- ---- . . ·-. · ··-· . . 

The Rev. Jerry Falwell, apolo
gizing for once advocating that 
America become a Christian 
state, told 1,800 Conservative 
Jews at a convention In Miami 
Beach, ''I love you." . . 

The leader of the Moral Majori· 
ty said last night .that he Is now 
working to Improve Jewish·. 
Christian relations by partlclpat· 
Ina in events stmllar to the 85th 

· annual convention of The Rab-
binical Assembly at the Eden Roe 

· Hotel. 
~. "I'm honored and ·1 sincerely 
1·love you," Falwell said, telling 
• the audience of mostly rabbis and 
1 their famllles that he tours Israel 

reaularly and accepts many Inv~ 
; .. taUons to speak to Jewish co.n.· 

gregatlons. He said he hopes ·I"· 
. creased dlaloaue wlll help bridge 
. the differences between Chris· 
. tlana and Jews - differences 
, that have tiecome more pro-
nounced In recent years over the 
hotly debated Issue of separation 

.. or church and state. · · · 
~ Some years ago, Falwell was 
·: quoted as saying: "The Idea that 
' rellglon and polltlcs don't mix 
·was Invented by the devil to keep 

· Christians from running their 
: own country." 
: Last night. reminded of that In 
• a question-and-answer . period, 
,, Falwell apologized. 
. "We were wrona. We are sor· 
. ry," he said; "That's all I know 
;.bow toaay." 

The 51-year-old preacher told 
Uie audience that Jews and 

.'. Chrtatlana need each other and 
· . 1hould bulld a relationship on'the 
, prtnctples· of "honesty.'' "faith~' 
. and "patience:" 

He drew cheers when he 
. voiced his support of Iirael -.a a 

Jewish state, with Jerusalem, not 
Tel Aviv. as Its rightful capital. 
. "Israel ts perhaps the beat, If not 
the only, friend America has In 
that part of the world.'' he said. 

Moat of Falwell's remarks 
came In a two-hour, debate-like 
forum, with opposing views pro

. vlded by Rabbi Marc Tanen· 
baum. 

Falwell's comments were met 
a couple of limes by hissing from 
~e audience, but the biggest in· 
terruption came with his opening 
remarks, when two hecklers 
tried to shout him down. The 
two were taken out of the hotel 
by police. Neither was arrested. 

About 25 picketers who pared· 
eel In front of the hotel before 
Falwell spoke conducted an "or· 
derty protest," said Miami Beach 
police Lt. Arthur Ganz. 

The picketers claimed.to repre· 
sent three different organlza· 
tlons: I.he Oral Majority, Con· 
cerned Jewish Youth and the 
·Jewish Defense League. · 

Bob Kunst, the chief of the 
Oral Majority, handed out fliers 
that called Falwell a "Nazi." 
Kunst criticized the rabbis for 
9lvln1r Falwell "a credible fo
rum.''!" 

Steven Weinstein, a represen
tative of the youth group, satd 
the rabbis should have been us· 
Ing their time to discuss more 
pertinent lsilues like "the educat· 
Ing of Jewish youth and the In· 
ter-marrlage of Jews and Gen-
Ules." . 

In debatln& Falwell, Tanen· 
baum warned both Jews and 
Christians against those who say 
that America needs to be "re· 
stored to being a Christian na· 
tlon" to reverse Its "moral de· 

, cllne." 
"You're .being victimized by a 

very great lie," said Tanenbaum. 
Tanenbaum said Jews "need 

people like the Revs. Jerry Fal· 
well and Biiiy Graham and oth· 

\ 

era to engage us In this dia· 
logue." 

. , . 
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A STATEMENT BY JERRY FALWELL 

The Jewish people in America, Israel and all over the world have no 

de~rer fri e11d on .earth than Jerry Falwell . I think I have proved that fac.t 
. · .. · 

repeatedly during the . past 25 years. It grieves me that I have been misquoted 
-

as ~aying that God does not hear the prayer of a Jew. · God is no=respecter of 

persons. He loves every.one alike. He hears the heart. cry of any sincere 

person who calls ~n Him • 

. ·A very h~a lthy rel at ions hip has been developing between Bi bl e-bel i eving 

Christians in America and the Jewish conununity, during the past two decades. 

rha,ve worked long and .. hard to enhance this alignment . I shall continue to 

do so. 

This relationship between Bible-belieyi~g Christi~ns and Jews transcends . 
. 

any pol.~.tical campaign. This al i~nment .of ev~ng_el .i<;:al Christians.-and" Jews .wi~l 
. . 

withstand the slurs and pol~tical ~xploitati9n of these days, betause D! our 

common love for the Bible and our solidarity as fellow American. citizens. 

This is a time for Catholics, Protestants, Je~s, · Mormons anq .all 

Americans to rise above every effort .to polarize or isolate us in _.o.ur efforts 

to return this nation to a conunitment to the moral principles on whfch America. 

was built. America is a pluralistic republfc . We cannot survive if we allow 

it to become anythi.ng· less. We may have differing theological positions, but 

we must never allow this ta· separate us as Americans who love and respect 

each other. as a united people. 
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Dear Colleapu~s and Friends of the Rabbinical Assembly, w~ ~elcome all 6f you 

her.e today. I want to tell you that we have at this convention broken important 

and good ground of outreach. We ought to feel happy and gratified about th~t • . 

We have dealt with some major issues that face · the· American Jewish community, 

and especially on its agenda of social concern, and I am particularly gratified 
i . 

to see and -to hear about issues such as nuclear disarmament, Jewish poverty, 

·attitudes toward the handicapped, the problem of cults, Ethiopian Jewry_ and 

Syrian Jewry, alcoholism. We ·even had a session on ·domestic violence. Had I , 

· time I would ~ant to tell you a~ the chairman of the Social Action Committee 

. that the work .of>. ou.r ?<?l lea.gues ·_in Israel in that arena has been of great 

consequence and o·f vast importdnce. to us. ·A few weeks ago I was privileged to 

. join with them in lsiael in the Kn~sset to help defeat the so-c~lled "Mi who 

Yehudi" ainendment .to .the "Chug Toshvut," to the Law of the Return. And I know 

f that they are doing yeoman work on behalf of our movement. As is the Committee 
.· . 

of the Rabbinical Assembly for Soviet Jewry_, foC" I ·know, :having attended the 

remark,able session that. the·y . held yesteC'day which unfortunately was very 

sparsely at~ended. But there will be occasions when we -will call upon you, and · 

expect it very .joon, to ~how your support frir our brothers and sisters of the 

Soviet Union , and we certainly hope that you will respond at that time and that 

you . ~i 11 c ommuni cat·e that, · as you have been doing, to the ·people of our 

communities and congregations. 

Tonight we deal with a crucial concern. The future of Jewish-Christian . 

relations in Am~rica. Touching .on the issues . of Church and State, as it is 

called • . To~chihg on evangelical mi~sionizin~ an~ on the relation to the State 

of Israel. I · think you will want to know that the other evening I heard at the 

. '• 
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CCAR, our Reform brethren will also be meeting with Mr. Falwell at a future 

convocation that they are now pl_anning.. In a time when, .fortunately and 
. L. . 

thankfully, we can bring to our podiums our Orthodox brethren and the Reform to 

meet with us, we do so. to know our sameness as well as .our separateness. For at 

thi_s co_nvention we have had dialogue :· wl tf:! many segments of the American 

commun·i ty. We want to continue to talk with them and indeed to influ~nce the111.

We have had Mayor Andrew Young of Atlanta because the South is a very important 
. . 

pai-t of America. Yesterday we welcomed Roy Innis, .the head of CORE~ because the 

North.· is a· very important . part of America. And tonight we welcome Jerry 
.•. 

F alwel 1, who spe~ks fo.r Middle America and in . many ways for all Amerfcans who . 
adhere to his views. We will want to cil~rify central concerns. We have m~ny 

questions. We seek solid answers. We want. to hear· what he ~as to say· and what 

Marc Tanenbaum hds to say and we hope to be heard. We are h~re therefore to 

explore our commonality, while admitting our disagreements. But we are nere to 

do so in ·the most agreeable way _that we can. For ·not to discuss to future of 

. Christian-Jewish relations in America would be a disservice to our people and a 

tragedy for America. For .the Jewish and the Christian contributions to the 

American way of life is an absolutely indispensible one. America needs, and I 

am sure you b~lieve as I ·do, both of our traditions working at their bestp 

nour-ishing and sustaining .the fabric and the stream of_ ~erican life. We have 

no intention of avoiding the real issues or of making believe that they do not· 

exl.st. Let us walk together. when we can and when we depart from .each other let 

us ·do so with knowledge and with decency. This 'is not only the American way, I 

would submit to you that this is the Jewish way. And this is certainly· the way 

in whlqh we hope to conduct this session this evening. 

._ 

i.il 
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Our first speaker ·wlll be Reverend Jerry Falwell, one of the outstanding of our 

Evangelical preachers and teachers of America whose -thought over . these last 

years has affected millions of people in this country. He is a graduate of ~the 

Lynchburg tollege in Virginia and of Baptist Bible College in Springfield, 

Missouri, and I read here that he is one of the twenty-five most influential 

p'eople in American according to· U.S. News and World Report, and· the second most 

influential man in the United States, according to Good Housekeeping 1983"° Annual 

Poll. Hr. Falwell has ·been the ~ecipient ·c;f the Jabotinsky Centennial Award in 

1980 presented to him .9Y Menachem Begin. He is the founder of the Thomas Rhode · 

Baptist Church in~ 1956 .. which then had thirty-five members and which today has a 
., 

membership, I read here, of 21,000. A founder as well o·f the Moral Majority in 

June,' 1979, a poll t ical organization that is ' pro-li_f~, pro-family, pro-inoral, ' . ··:: 

pro-strqng national defense its membership toda~ speaks of six and a half 

million American families. 

He will be qur first speaker and ~hen we will hear from our dear friend, Rabbi 

Marc · ranenbaum, who ls an honored col.league and a close friend, a graduate. of 

the Jewish Theological Seminary and a member of the Rabbinical As~ernbly • . It is . 

_a particular pleasure for me to present .him to you since at one time he was a 

member_ o_f . a congr~gat'ion that I perso_nally served, and we go back t.ogether to 

college days at Yeshiva University where my ~esp~ct for his sincerity and 

knowledge first began. Already at that time ~ in college days he was deeply 

concerned with the future of American Jewry, _and that respect has subsequently 

·· blosso~ed into ad~iration for. the :devoted service that he has brought to the 

Jewish people in more than 25 years effort with the American Jewish Cormnittee. I 

must add that ~~:en reading· rec~ntly of Marc's meeting with Pope John Paul the 

J 
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Second in Rome, I felt a surge of pride that the Jewish position would be 
. 

presented by such a devoted and informed member of the Rabbinical Assembly. And 

so after Reverend Falwell, Rabbi Tanenbaum will inunediately speak. 

One last word about the format. I have asked each of our two speakers to make 

an opening statement which we hope will not exceed twenty minutes. Then there 

will be time for comment of each upon the other for five or six minutes and this 

should leave time for questions. 

And so, dear fri~nds, our program will begin. We shall now proceed and I ask 

you to receive Reverend Jerry Falwell. 

Thank you Rabbi. I have .been reading about your Assembly and having read about 

your Assembly (shouting heard here •• ) we have •••••••• who also who misbehave, 

so don't be embarrassed. (We are going to get rid of him ••• ) That's fine. And 

we are glad to have him, but you are not. All right. I repeat. I have been 

reading about your Assembly in the national media, and I was amazed, and as I 
. 

listen tonight, very much amazed at the kinship of what happens in Baptist 

meetings, namely the congregational spirit that goes on. (there is a babble of 

voices here about the heckler here •••• ) I understand ••• no problem. 

Third time. The amazing likeness of this Rabbinical Assembly and an out-

of-order Baptist Convention is very obvious and I feel right at home about five 

minutes into the railroaded motions that went through with no opposition 

allowed. I want to say that it ls a great honor for me to be here. I mean 
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that, that is not a trite statement, but .sincerely from ~y heart a~ one who ~as 

raised up in V.irglnia, and. if you .have had t ime to read Merrill Simon's book 

that we asked Merrill to help ·us, we paid the bill, to send to you for the . 
... •. 

purpose of · your knowing "'.h·ere we c'ame from and where we are ~nd hopefully where ,_,.. 

we are headed and why. · Having grown up in ·virginia and having grown up in a 

very provincial atiitude· an~ life style ~nd~ relationship, to be here speaking 

before ·hundreds of rab~is who, in my estimate., are. such a vital part of the 

American fabric . Considering where I come t'roni, and I won't go into that beyond 

this statement. I am honored, and I want to t~ank you~ each of you for '. allowing 
. ',.·' 

me to come. We ~ay not agree · on every issue. I want you t .o .know that I · 
. , 

sincerely love you and its my great honor and privilege to be here in your ~idst 

and I hope that tonight I can share a few things, as well Hare, th~t will help . 

us perhaps to better understand who we are and where we fit, not just into the 

present but into the future, for both of our communities • 

i 
I have just returned, last week, from our fifteen tour of Israel. We carried a 

group of some 830 pilgrims through the land. We go each year. We· stay in 

Jerusalem for most of the tour except for our visit into the Galilee. We employ 

Israeli guides, we travel on .Israeli busses, w~ bring members of the Israeli. 

government, if and when they can, to address our group, as happened this ' last 

experience. The purpose being to bring pastors; minfsters, legislators from our 

community to tne Land of the Bible, to Israel, to meet the people as well as the· 

Land and come back truly committed to the Zionist commitment that is in our · 

breast. That did happen again this year, and we were· very delighted to· have Mr. 

Moshe Arons speaking . to us, we were very privileged to meet with the Prime 

Minister , the Deputy Prime Minister and to have Mr. Sharon speak to our group • 

,_ 
... · . 
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We were delighted to have Harry Horowitz participate in a national live . 
. -.. 

satellite show from Jerusalem that covered the nation en the· final Sunday night 

of our tour there and to discuss what is affecting Israel today. · 

When Merrill Simon called me three years ago to ask permission to trail me ~11 

over the country for.: 'two years and, in a question and answer kind of format, to 
. -

·write a book on what Evange lie al Chr istlans really are up . to, and what they 
. . . . 

believe, and the relationship that seems to be developing between Conservative 

Christians and the Jewish community, · t admit I ,as so~ewhat dubious. Very 
. ~· 

frankly, I was aware of many of the questions that we would be asked," probing 

questions that could not be avoid~d and question~ which demanded answered that 

. would be offensive. We agreed to that commitment and in fact· for about - ~wo .!f 
•' 

years Merrill would···fly into this city and that city and ·meet with us and many, 

many scores of hours spent on airplanes, in terminals, in motel rooms, wherever, 

in answering ·questions that were to .. go into a book t·tl'at. he wanted to write, in 

his words to set the record straight, and to .determine what is the stance of 
. . 

this Conservative Christian public today, not just towards the State of Israel, 
. . 

but to~ards Judaism and towards cont~mporary issues and what are those ulterior 

motives, ff in fact they exl~t, in the hearts of Christians in this country 

towards the Jewish people ~nd _ the settlement- of the Jewish people in the land of 

Israel. 

When the book was finished, I was glad it was, i.t was hard work. But I tried to 

do .several things in answering the questions · in the book, and in the event that 

you didn't get one, we brought- some and we would .be-very happy for you to take 

one with you, fr~e. We addressed .Israel, Judal'sm, contemporary issues from our 

. "··- . '.! ..... 
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own Biblical and cultural perspective as honestly as I knew how to do it. And I 

put it on the rebord permanently • . I ' then .again, ~iding here from EvaMsville~ 

Indiana, where I spoke ·this afternoon, in Huntsville, Alabama where I spoke this 
. . 

morning, and leesberg where I was earlier this morning, I reread~he book, 

reread it carefully and it brought back the memory of those hours with Merrill 

into which, I think for the first time, I could be wrong but I think for the 
r 

first time, Hare, and ~at speaking for all Americans or even all Evangelic~ls, 
. . . 

for no one does that, but speaking for myself and I think a significant group of 

conser!ative and Bible-believing Christians, I think I shared the perspective 

that is ours, I thlnk that ' fo~. the first time ·there is a record of reference fqr .. 
perhaps better understanding. 

I~ the past twenty years th~re hai ·been d~veloping in this country a phenomenon, 

as I call it, a reversal of roles in the conservative and the liberal church. 

When I speak of the. ?onservative church I am not· speaking of Baptists per se, I 

am speaking of those millions of American Christians who believe the Bible is 

the word of God, Old and New Testaments, . who believe in the deity of the lord 

Jesus Christ and who have -professed a new birth experience in relation to God 

through grace, and his Gospel is death, burial, resurrection. As opposed to the 

liberal branch of Christendom that would a~so .Pledge an allegiance to Christ but 

who would not for ex~mple believe fn the fallibility of the authority of the 

word of God as .we do . Or take a stand .on Biblical issues as we do in the 

·conservative church. And I would probably say personified :mostly by the World 

Council of Churches and its American counterpart the National Council of 

Churches. 

. · :· .. ·. 
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When I came along as a youngster, I •·m 51 now, I was encouraged by a rabbi who 
· • 

received the award, as I am, by Ronald Reagan and a few others who are doing it 

well, like one of you. That we have In this country for the past twenty years 

watched the conservative church that at one time was anything but committed to 

Zionism and to Jewish people, coming towards a commitment to the Abrahamic 

covenant, coming towards a humanitarian conunitment to the State of Israel, an 

historical commitment. And in some other areas, commitments that are very much 
r 

American-centered. I watched that happening, while simultaneously I watched 

liberal Christendom in thls country moving more towards the PLO point of view 

and away from a commitment to the State of Israel and to Jewish people and their 

interests. 

I say a .phenomenon because it is rather new. Some ten years ago we began 

meeting in conservative Christian circles about may we express our commitment to 

Israel . We have been going for years to the land, taking pilgrimages, but how 

may we express our commitment. And we began speaking publicly, we began 

inquiring with various lobbying groups that were interested in the land and in 

the State of Israel . We began offering our talents, and offering what head 

count we might have for purposes of political persuasion. 

I suppose it was not until the last five years that there has been a dialogue 

developing between the Jewish community and tne Christian that has brought about 

things like this. If I were to accept all the invitatfon to speak in synagogue:s 

that I receive now I wouldn't have time to speak in the churches. I go as often 
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as I can. ! _speak in as many places as I am aple, whether Reform, Orthodox or 

Conservative. This is my first time with you, but I know many of y6ur as 

indlvid:..ials. -··--'":-·· 

I believe that any meaningful and continuing relationship must b~ based on 

several premises. Number ·one - total honesty • . That ls what the book- is all 

about. It was not an attempt to sidestep issues or compromise our positions. 

What you see in the boo!< "Jerry F<ilwell and the Jews" is what I preach at Thomas · 
r 

Rhode Church and none of that has been s·aid in a corn~r, its been said publicly: 

and · openly and has {been, and is being, and will b~ said perman.ently • 

Secondly I believe that any continuing relationship, arid I believe it is a 

continuing one, must be based on patience. I do not for one moment believe that 

the Jewish community is monolithic any more _than the Christian one is. Nor dot 

expect that Jewish people are going to wrap their arms en masse around 

{;· · conservative Christia.n leaders and conservative Christian lay people. Because 

$ • •· 

-.. 

we have .not come to the. point we ·are suddenly, and. I rather suspect that it will 

be our children who really know the wholesomeness of this relationship more so-

than we. 

I am only here to. tell you that, speaking for myself and thousands like my~elf ~ 

. we have .made a commitment. And no amount of malignity, from inside your .camp or 

ours, is go.ing to break that commitment. It is not based on ulterior motives. 

It is not based upon the necessity of the Jewish gathering in Israel to set t~e 

stage · for the second coll',ling o'f our Messiah. I will just say in one statement. 

that as I interpret Scripture there is no such necessity, ther~ is .no such 

., . 
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requirement for Jewish occupation or the building of a temple or any other 

happening in Israel or anywhere else for we to experience the second advent of 

our Messiah. My commitment, like the commitment of most of the conservative 

Christian Church in this country that I ~ialogue with is based upon : number 

one, a belief in the Abrahamic covenant, that God deals with nations in relation 

to how those nations deal with the apple of God's eye. We believe in the 

chosenness of the Jewish people, and we believe that what Cod told Abraham is as 

binding and as true today as when he said it 4,000 years. "I will bless them 
,-

that bless thee, and curse them that curseth thee." 

Beyond that my commitment is based upon a belief in the humaneness and the human 

needs of not just Jewish people in this country but three and a half million in 

the State of Israel who, through great hardship, great deprivation, have moved 

into their land, maligned by their European neighbors, totally misrepresented by 

the international, looked upon as everything but human beings by many here in 

our own country, but who have nevertheless survived everything that debased 

human nature could throw at it, survived as a strong and a permanent fixture on 

this planet. It is the American way, as well as the Christian way to help those 

who need help those who need help and those who sincerely deserve help. 

Historically, I believe, and history supports this, that the land belongs to the 

Jewish people and I further believe that Israel is the best, if not the only, 

true friend America has in that part of the world. And that every dollar we 

spend, our tax dollars, in Israel, is the best defense dollar we spend anywhere 

in the world, for any purpose, and I do not look on our grants to Israel, our 

loans to Israel as charity. I don't look on them as foreign aid. 1 look on our 
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monies in Israel as an investment in ourr well-being, in 

and pol it !cal. And I s~y to those ·who Jisag~e·e that if 

our interest, economic 

it were not for Isrdel 

and what she does not just with her money but her men, if it were not for the -.Israeli presence, the Soviets would well now own the .oilfiel4s of the Middle 

East and we would not be sit ting here in an economy that is strong and 

flourishing and . enjoy all the pr°l-vlleges therefr'om ·this ev·enin.g. ·· .We, a.s 

· Americans, actually owe a great deal more to Israel than Israel owes to ·us in 

dollars and cents. We therefore, I theref~re . stand here as one who is committed 

to Israel for those and many other-. reasons and I can say to you that is where 
' .. j 

our Christian brot~ers and sisters stand in the main. 

I say that a number of. things are needed. Number Qne;-. honesty. ' ~e need not· 

think we are going to change each other. I haven't come here to convert you and 

~here I will be when I leave here, whether you want me to be there or not. And 

I · am further 'here to tell you that I did 'hot come. here to receive an offerin.g. I 

don't think I'm going to get an honorarium, it hasn't been mentioned yet. I 

came here at my expense because I want to be here. 

And I hope that I can say what I am going to say now and say it -in a way that it 

will come across in the spirit in which I intend to say it. I believe that if 

we are to develop the kind ot r~latlonshi~ th~t needs to .be. developed, and 

neither one of us has an overabundance Qf friends outside the United States • 

. You and I happen to be in this country well ·insulated wi~h love and resources 

I 
. . 
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and friendship. But when you leave these borders, like it or not you and I are 

in. a very distinct minority and our friendsh~p, our need of loy~lty to one 

another has never been so accentuated as it is right now. 

I believe that, · as we heard 9ne of the rabbis say this evening regarding the 

p_urchase of Israeli bonds requiring faith. I ·believe down the long haul there 

must be a willingness to expr~ss faith ~nd a willingness to exert patience to 

determine if in f act·--this phenomenon is for real and if it 1.s permanent. If it 

is permanent and if some 70 million conser~atlve Christians in this-..pountry_ can 

be marshaled toge~her 'in a strong unswerving bloc· of support for Israel and for 

Jewish people ev~rywhere and agains~ anti-Semttism, it will. hav~ been worth 

everything the Jewish community expended t_o achieve. If ·in fact it.:1''is for real 

. it will_ have been worth everything that we in the Christian community expend to · 

·achieve because, I repeat, we desperately need each other, regardless of the 

advantage and ·disadvantages of our relationships. I want to tell you that what . 

I know abo~ what is happening today is for real. 'And we are here to extend the· 

right hand of friendship as we have been doing for a ~umber of years, with no 

. : . 

-.-· 

expectation of anything -in return. Just the willingness to continue the -· · · 

dl~logue, continue the efforts. 

Recently, this past year as a matter of fact, I ~as asked by Congressman, is it 

lantos, fro~ California, t~ appear befo~e a subcommittee of the House, the 

Jerusalem bill was being discussed. I was asked if I would bring an address to 

that group and I did. I don 1 t usuaUy spend a number of hours preparing_ 

anything beca.use I speak twenty-five times a we~k and I travel 8,000 miles a 

'. ,• 
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week and I don't have time for . a script. I get a few thoughts in my head and 

··. then far away, tha.t's the way I notice its been done her.e tonight. Flip Wilson 

said, "the Devil made me do that." 

But I want to read something to you that I .did spend a. few hours on because it 

really. expresses not -:just my commitment to the move of the Embassy to Jerusalem, 

but I believe my heartbeat and the heartbeat of the c~nservative Christian 

publ le in this country, a growing· heartbeat, towards Israel. So I would just 

like to read it to conclude my twenty .minutes. 
J . .. '-.t .: .·.·:·."· 

,J 
, .· .... 

~ 
. ~ 

One of the issues we have addressed from the outset of Moral Majority ln 1979 

and from the~ beglnning of my ministry nearly _28 years ago is support for the 

nation of Israel~ Born 1tn ou~ lifeti~es and for th~ Jewish people everywhere 

who deserve a homeland where they may be forever free from the scourge that 

nearly eliminated them from the face of the earth during World ·wa~ II. The 

question before this joint hearing today how~_ver is not the support of Israel, 

though it is in a sense. But, rather · a sovereign nation has the right to 

declare its capital where it wishes. And have that capital recognized by other 

sovereign nations. As all of you are aware the United States recently granted 
./\, . 

full _ dipl~matic ·rec6gnition to the Vatican, a religious entity that, ~espite . 
. ( 

this recognition, still d.oes not recognize Israel as a nation,. much less 

Jerusalem as its capital'. The political identification. of the Vatican flows 

from its religious status. Jerusalem; on the other hand, is revered not by one 

religion but by· three and even by those who hold to a secular faith. "It has 

always been and is the historic capital of Israel. Even in our dispute with the 

British, the English government did not deny us the right to place. our capital 

·: :•. 
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in Philadelphia or New York or Washington or anywhere else we pleased. This has 

been the historic right of all nations, whatever their political status, 

religious belief or concept of fr.eedom, to establish its capital where it 
. . 

wishes. The argument might be advanced, as it often ls, that Jerusalem ls a 

controversial city and that some accommodation should be made for the dissension 

that so often surrounds it. What about the land held by the Soviet Union in 

violation of signed treaties at the end of World War II? Has the Soviet Union's 

violation of the~e ~nd ot~er treaties been sufficient for us to tell th~ 

.· ...... 

R1,1ssians we will withdraw di.plomatic recognition from them? Of course ~t has · · 
••• 1. :·i...: . 

not. Have these f reaty violations .been enough . for any President or ·our State· 

Department to suggest we should punish the Soviets by ·moving our emb~~sy to 

Novasebersk or .Siberia instead of Moscow? _ We have not. This is a: double · 

standar~, Mr. Cha~rman,1 which . no other nation., ~ave Israel, 1~ expected to · 

endure. We treat no other nation the way we treat Israel. President Reagan has 

just finished a trip to the~ People's Repu6llc of . China, a nation ih~t is 

officially atheistic and hostile to everything we stand for and believe it. Y.et 

our embassy is in their capital of Peking. Nicaragua recently had a revolution. ~·-, 

We are hardly favorable toward the regime that holds power by force and denies 
. . 

the elections they promised, yet our embassy is in Managua. Israel has treated 

Jerusalem and particularly access .to t~e holy places to the three religions 

better than any other .has or would. As a pastor I am particularly appreciative 

· of how the Israeli Government and particularly the administration of Jerusalem 

and Mayor Teddy Koilek have meticulously maintained a~ces.s for Jews, Christi~ns 

and Moslems. Even Israel's harshest critics cannot criticize her on this issue. 

Compare Israel's treatment of the holy places to Jordan's when that nation 

maintained control over East Jerusalem. Jordan razed all Jewish synagogues in 

·' • 
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East Jerusalem. Jordan used tombstones from Jewish cemeteries for roads anq for 

latrines in its army camps~ . Jordan signed .an agreement with Israel that ~t 

would let any Jew visit the Western Wall. It never lived up .to that _ agreement. 
' 

Jordan forbade any church to build --a steeple higher than the Islamic minaret. 

Compare this with lsrael's record. Not only in Jerusalem but also its open 

bridges policy over the Jordan River whi.ch allows Moslems and anyone elSe to 

cross· into Israel and visit the holy places in Jerusalem, even if the country 

from which the person comes ls at war with Israel. israel is not .obligated 

under any int~rnational law, Mr. Chairman, to provide access to citizens of 

countries at war ~ith Israel • 
~ 

' 

But she roes .it. 
v 

Even · the Vatican recognizes 

this policy. listen to what Israel's Declaration of Independence ~tates: "The 

State of Israel will be based on the principles of liberty, justice and peace as 

conceived by th~ prophets of Isra~l, will uphold - t~~- full social and political 

equality of all its citizens without distinction of religion, ~ace or s~x, will 
. ·. 

· guarantee freedom of religion, conscienc·e, ed·u·cat.ion ·.and culture · and will 

safeguard the holy places of all religions." Is there any nation in the Middle 

East which has made such a pledge. Or has carried it out .so faithfully ~s · 

Israel? I think not. Jerusalem ·is not only the capital of the nation of 

Israel, it is also the capital of t~e three great religions. Jerusalem is holy 

to · C!lristians because of what Christ did there. ··:Why did Je.sus come to 

. Jerusalem? Because he recognized it as the capital of _his country. It . is the· 

same with Islam. Mohammed lived and worked .all his life in Arabia, but Moslems 

believe that when he went to heaven, he came first to Jerusalem. beca'-:lse he 

recognized Jerusalem as the center of Judaism and Christianity and saw the 

validity of the claims of their prophets. Of co~rse_· to the Jews, Jerusalem is 

the capital because it was declared so thousands of years befo~e Jesus. and 

.. . -

' 
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Mohammed, by God himself. What then is the main stumbling block keeping the 

U.S . from doing what ls mordlly correct, religiously justified and politically 

correct . It seems to be the fear of what might happen given the threats of some 

who have an interest in keeping Israel destabi'lized and her borders unfixed. 

Should we really be fearful of such threats? I think not. President Harry 

Truman was advised by the State Department in 1948 not to recognize the newly 

independent nation. He was told that Arab nations would riot, American . ./ 

embassies would be attacked and forced to close and that America would be 

boycotted by the Arab states. Mr. Truman ignored the advice and did what was 

right. He recogpized Israel and the threats failed to produce the dire 

consequences that were predicted. I might mention that the U. S. which does not 

recognize Berlin as the capital of East Germany still maintains its embassy in 

Berlin. We sometimes treat our adversaries better than our friends. Israel is 

the only nation on earth which is denied the right to place its capital where it_ ... _ 

wishes. It is not right, it is not fair. Tel Aviv is no more the capital of 

Israel than Alexandria is the capital of Egypt. Tel Aviv is a modern creation, 

Jerusalem is an ancient heritage. Tel Aviv is the brainchild of man, Jerusalem 

is the heartthrob of God. Hoving our embassy from exile in Tel Aviv to its 

rightful home in Jerusalem would tell the world that our commitment to the 

sing~e democracy in the Middle East is irrevocable, that regardless of economic 

or political conditions, we stand behind Israel's right to exist, free from · 

outside predators and no surplus or shortage of oil or any other reason will 

allow us to sacrifice our friend on the alte r of expediency. Do we think that 

we can promote reasonable behavior among those who are sworn to wipe Israel from 

the map by allowed threats to determine America~ policy, even the location·of 

our embassy. From whom should be expect reasonable behavior, from. Libya ~ from 

. . ... ~ ·. . .. 
, .-: . . 

: . ·:-. .:·~· ~ . . ·. , .. 
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Syria:., _ from Iraq or Iran, the latter which we are told is responsible for the 

killings of our marines in Lebanon. From the reasonable and rational. PlO wh·o· 

massacre innoce_nt women and children · and civilians of all types and who 

certainly aren't g9in·g to kill fewer Israelis because we have kept our_ embassy 

' in Tel Aviv . Israel is not asking for a favor, Mr. Chairman, . it is exerting . a 

right, the -right to be treated as other nations, the ·right to have its capital 

recognized by all nations." 

·: .... . 
. J 

This ls the heartbeat we have towards Jerusalem, towards · Israel, towards·- Jewish 
. . .. ·. ~·· ... '.-' . . .. : ·, : :,. ' 

people and we are ~leased to be her~ tonight to express it to you. 
.. ... 

.· . ,: ., 

Thank .you. 

.. 

. it~~ H e,"f\'-lA.\ 'D u-~d-d\.-,jb £,,J;~:_~:j: 
(\ ~~.\ /\\ 1\-~C (-1 · I · \f ~ ~k Co LI.Aw< f\-e~. \....,if '-<>~ r .. 

k> · l --±. . S _f>_ .....t-r. - IL.""<.V"\ <U4t · ... J . f\.- .C.-L 1. ~ i) l Y~ · 
~er,:-;::;__ :-~:;;~:~ ~t::...V{~,,lo~ .'\ \>"- ·,~ . .. · .. . 

. C/ s ' . 
A week ago Friday

1 
I had the privilege of being part of a small group of American 

Jewish leaders, men and, women, who had an audience with Pope John Pau~2'1ttt 
\~ 'J c;}rt C"-'1 ~ • . . 

in the_ Apostolic P~lace" tf•-:-ye1:1 ate lookl119 fm a pl ace fo hold a= faRG~ 

I mention that because first of all, in itself, it was d deeply moving an~1 I 
~ 

believe 1.in some ways ,..hist.oric occ_asion. Once you have a opportunity to read the 

text of the of ficlal declarations th~t were exchanged between our leaders~ip and 

the Pope regarding the present 

Catholics throughout the world 

T' ~ """' I\\ "?--~ ~ r-<-CA~ -\v.. e. 

relationship ~e~ween some 800 mill l on Roman 
- ~/ . 

whcVhe represents and the Jewi sh ~eople) -t:lie. 

s 1 ~"- \ ~- t.0-N'-c. ~ 9 + . fv-j ~ ev~o( w- -e.S . 

'· · 

. ' 

~ .... . ~ . 

·~ .. . 
\ 
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reason I . tell you th~t Cat~olic.-!Jewish speech tonight 

but to tell you s over and there was exchange of 

gifts, whl~h is the usual presented to hi~ a copy of the 

Book of Esther illuminated b 

ph~ase, "V'Mordechai lo ichrav v'lo yes~tachav~. 

kep~ asking · what i.s this 

To Jerry Falwell .that's 

Ba~tist for Mrdechai would not or lie down. 

But the. reason .I 

the spitit was ge~uine 

that sto~is that afte audience was over and 

.••••••••• <ieeply respec ful, warm and ger:iui.nely 

loving, _ ~he Pope ~ctuall 
... . . 

people, a love, he said, s love 

inherited 'from the old 

of the.- Jewish 

Testament has 
"'.· 
.; 

, · ' . .. ··.:-. 
i .. ·. _... .. 

- .. . 
.. . . 

. ·.· 

After the · audience was over .and we came out into the Hall of St. Peter's 

Basilica and said "Shalom Aleichem" to all the Swiss guards, one of the Bishops 
. II 

on the Vatican staf.f came· over to me and said, ~,that was a wonderful 

" . aud,ience. What do you do for an encore? And r ·said, "I'm 9oing to Miami Beach 
. . c;.;t~ Ro...'n\,"''c:..~ ~r~\oht c.c ~ve\A.°tl. o"'"'. 

to share a platform with Reverend Jerry Falwell~"': •• ~And he turned to 

me and he sa.id,.110h!" 

Reverend Falwell indicated the new life that he has. been going through in recent 

years in terms of the invitations that he has been receiving from synagogues and 

temples to come - and make the kind of magnificent address that he has this 

evening. I want him to know that he has great commiseration on my part because 

I am wqrking the other side of the street. 
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I want to thank him 'tonight because had he not been invited _by the Rabbin~cal 

Assembl~ I would no~ have a chance to meet so many Jews and rabbis all on one 

occasion • 

. I ·want to respond to Reverend Falwell's address ih the spirit with which he has 

defined th'e terms for" our ·conversation .this · evening.. Namely, a spirit of 

integrity and genuine honesty. I believe the greatest compliment that two 
• , .· • I I 

people who re-ally respect e·acl'f other· can pay to one · another is · to speak out · of 

. their hearts, t:ieart to heart, ·with all the honest_y they are capable of, whatever 
- ·. 

the pain, as parti of the process of purgation of pain and. coming to a deeper 
J 

mutual appreciation . 

-.· · 

I began my outreach to Evangelical Chr~stians in 1965 because, as I began 
. . X' ho~" r_b . . 
traveling through the South, through Dallas and Houston and ~E;i::1!o&~and Atlanta, 

~ and Greensboro; I began to realize something that. the Reverend Falwell 

was suggesting here this evening. The ignorance, the 1111 teracy, the 

' . 

... 
' . .._r ... ~ I " • '. 

caricatures, the stereotypes ~hat Jews, and not only Jews, but the vast maj~~ : 

of American Christians, Roman Catholic, mainline. Protestants and others, ·had 

" about Evangelical Christians and Christianity .literally began to verge on an 
'•, 

obscenity. The quality of the people I beg•n to meet, the genuineness Qf _their 

heart, . t ·heir desire to know Jews and Israel and Judaism became /very important 

for me personally as well a~ professionally. 

And so I began in late 1965 to establish a relationship with Or. Billy Graham, 

then ~ith the .Southern Baptist Co~vention, Or. Jimmy Allen1and many others 
~~~~i~__)e?/ . . . . 
~(Or •t\ • • • • ,.;:-urs,-n, the President of the Evangelical Free Churcw aAit" I 

rr (f\of"" 

. .. 
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began to realize that the gap between our perceptions and ~ realities are 

· staggering and really quite incredible in the 20t_h .Century, in an age of such 

massive instantaneous communication. We can bounce messages off satellites 
. J.!V 

around the world and we walk across the street from each other andfnot know who 
" 

we really are and what we are about. 

: .. ·· 

One of the most heartening aspects of my nearly three ·decades of service in the 

area of seeking to overcome mlsunderstanding and promote mutual 'apprec~ation, 

mutual knowledge between Christians and Jews of all denominational gr~ups has · 

been .a recogni ti or that there is in every religious community the potentiality 
; ' 1"h <a""'-~ ~ ~~ ' 

of growth and .developmenttl (Provided there is an intention to want to overcome ·~;' 

one's parochialism and . isolationlsm.aAd elevate Father thaf'.l some kind of 

isfolatry' seme kif'ld ef ehattvlRlsm, it Is mine and T..!Jn....tiot geing t-0-Ch~e. A::d I' 
. ~ 

think the growth and relationship between millions of Evangelical Christians, · .. . 
11ia11y millions, that is iwh-at tlie Gallup Poll says n-o"W, the · 

last kliids of stat1st1cs I've seeA fpom the So~thern Baptist ~as something-ttke~ 

!t0-50 mi llieA. Whatever the numbers •. Incidentally, 26 millioA "niGht kein 

statist.tcal ldein1keit." 2:: 
,. ~~~~~ 

Bu=t····the fact remains this has been one of the most significant developments in 

the transformation of the history of the United States since the end of World 
. . . . 

War !IS) ~ I 11a11t ~ tb~ I perso_nally am grateful, first> that ~he . 

Rabbinical Assembly has~ intel.ligence and the.·wisdom in it~ leadership. to 

" extend this . Jnvitatlon to Reverend Falwell, especially in the .light of the 

~ecent events that have taken· place during the l.ast election. Presupposed ·in 

this invitation is a deterrnin-ation tp uphold. the· fundamental pdnciples of 

• 
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· ~ . 
American democracy, the first of which is freedom of expression,~dly1 both a 

Jewish as ·well as a deeply democratic commitment to. seeking knowledge and truth 
~""~ . . . . 
.t6"(open discussion and debate. We had something to do · with that · in the 

- . /"1\-e . 
tradition of "k-inat sophrim · ma£b+hochmoj'l~ition of the .• ~.C.-(.l.~ 
increases wisdom.P·1 ~hink ~his evening i's a ·heipful move .in . the ·development 

of such a process of unl~arning that which n~eds to be unlearned,and learning 

that which has to do with the real world in which we live today. 
°\\-.·(/V\. I 

~so0d~, I want to acknowledge again, a~ I did once before t~ Jerry Falwell 

when he did me the. honor of visiting with me in 1980, that the Jewi.sh community# -: 

for granted the fact that· 

all the ~ifferences we may have on other issues that I want to 
~/ ' 

talk v--whatever 

about in a momenti/the Jewis~ ee~~~Rl4y does not take 
I ch .. ~ \o ,,~ 

there .are miliions of Evangelical Christians across the ent~re spectrum, from 
., . 

Fundamentalists to mainline, . even to some of the more liberal elements of the 

Evangelical community, Q0e$ R~t take...feP gFa~the stalwart support that they 

have given. us in advocacy. of the security .and ~ell-being of the State ·of Israel 

and our brothers and s~sters there. We have had 
- t ""'""~ ~<-l1 -

own speak ffith •• ' ·' . . . ar:i~ •1e~,- sometimes more 

some Jewish leaders on theirJ 
o.. \> o<A t it:.1 a.""1 c:..kc ....( - .J <.-N ~ · 

in ~nger than in wisdom~ Ame~ftth,,'5 

\larft z:~cl:i Ait" wi~ our 
0

SuppoI.t.et=-S-; . .L . 
~ - .r~ ~\f 

e..~ s~~ ,~~~· - . 
>~~/:.~ , . 

Let me 1;.e-t1 you(th~ ·r.eality that :Reverend Falwell speaks of tonight. I was 

invited to speak before the · World Council of Churches in Vancouver at its 

Assembly, as the official Jewish representative, and I was there with a Muslim 

and a Hindu and Africans and Christians of the Western World. Sitting through 

~
..,..u 

. that Assembl y I could not believ what: was going on. Apat t ft om the faet UM~ 
) . . 0. \ro . -

~e pl ace was honeycombed with · PLO people: .. i~ was,.. honeycombed with /KGB agents 
0.-~ i4 d~ - . . 

following the Russian •••. ~.-~ • • •• Church~around. And there are some good things 

' . 
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Churches does in social justic~, refugee, humanitarian 
~ "tv--i.* Co "'.i~c.~11<. w ov(L.... 

are to ~e honored~ t sitting through that Assembly I could not 
. . .I 

~).{ 
issues, they 

' . 
believe that this was the year · of 1984 when that Assembly leapt to adopt 

resolutions condemning the Un·ited States for anything that we did to stand 

against Communist expansionism and totalitarianism and to uphold d~ocrat~c 

countries; · It ·couldn't ~ring itself . to ~dopt a single . resolution critical of 

the Soviet Union for its invasion of Afghanistan, or the oppression o~ human 
: . -~ 

rights· in Poland, or Cuban Angola. · I" not the kind of world we want ·to see 

... ·.· 
·. 

constructed for the future; for ourselves, for this great country, for our 
. \ ·: j .. 

children. 

And . so, on many levels,_ in terms -of the firm, profoundly · Biblical _ gro~nded 

support of Israel, of the stands that he and Billy Graham and" the oth.ers h·ave· 

- .: 

, . 

. ·" 

been taking against anti-Semitls~, for the support that .they have given us in .. . 
r . . 

the advocacy of the human rights of Soviet Jews and other oppressed Jewish 

communities, we thank Cod~ we thaflk G~ for their stalwart support and 

solidarity with us. : ~ 

But that is not why we are here this· evening. If that .had been 
- ~ 

the level of 

" .relationship and the nature of the lssues that have .been between us, there would 

not have been th is great concern abou:t someho_w wanting ·to establish,_.pee 

r~_stabllsh dialogue with Reverend Falwell and FundamentaUst Christian and Mora.! 

' 

,, +-I - , 
Major 1 ty people and· others. In that spi"rit of honesty J we need to deal with the o I l",eX 

n 
realit)~ ~ ~. 

.· 

;. 

.. 
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During the course of this last election 

' 
took polls in the Jewish community 

every mon th to know how Jews feel about issues. If you had taken a poll in 

March and April last year, President Ronald Reagan would have received a~ least 

50 to 55 percent, perhaps even 60 percent7 of the Jewish vote in the United 

States during that campaign. The Jewish community, I think all of us would 

acknowledge t his, was absolutely appalled that a candidate for the Presidency of 

the United States, the most powerful nation in the world, running on the 

Democratic ticket, could have at his side a Louis Farakhan, preaching the most 

vicious kind of Nazi-like anti-Semitism and that that could go on. without any 

significant response. And in reaction to that I think the whole mood of the 
\ 

Jewish community was)lndeed) "we know where we are with Ronald Reagan, we know 

where we are in terms of a strong defense of America, we know whel'e we .are in h1 S 

strong support for Israel, strong support for Soviet Jewry and many other 
\Y-.d_/ 

causes~·" aA6-~ood of the Jewish community was in fact preparing to give him 

the highest proportion of the Jewish vote of any Republican President in 

history. 

And then a number of things began to take place. And this is what we have/:::got 
W<- "C.< s. \t (' "'-~"\ -\1:> 

to face in candor. ~ see what our mutual perceptions of these issues are how 
~ ~ . . 

we can deal with them. Wbet~er ~are issues that are so fundamental and 

incapable of change and modification,~interpretation, iA w~ase we have a 

different set of problems to deal with. Or do we have problems of time lag, 

cultural lag, or perhaps even linguistic problems that can be dealt with in a 

constructive spirit and resolve~· 
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I want to mention four of them quickly. 

have discussion about them. 

-J_.. 

:r,., identify them and perhaps we can ,.. 

There was a theme which began to emerge early on, even as far back as 1980, 

which began to take on . the concrete form of an ideolcgical formulation, a 

fundamental conception that began to emerge out of certain quarters of this 

alliance between Fundamentalist preachers and ultra-conservative politicans, an 
~"-/ 

example of which is the following: A-born-again CRFistiar(acknowledged born-

again Christian) who I take it would identify hlmsel f with the religiou~ 
s~u-/ ... 

political ideolog_ical readiRf'" that Reverend Falwell has come to embody for a 

great many millions of Americans, is an official of the United States Department 

of Education. He used American governmental funds to mall a speech to public 

. s"chool teachers and superintendents throughout the whole Middle West, deelat Ing 
. '· ci..-aftJi"V \\ 
~ /~that Godlessness is now controlling every aspect of our 

~ ~ " society~aRE!('fhen asks how can these things be happening in America, this land of ... 
freedom, this Christian nation. What has happened to our Christian system of 

..,.-
values." This government-funded speech then added, "l.n the last few years 

Christians have woken to the desperate need of a truly Christian educational 

system for their young people. I am excited to see the growth of the Christian 
5/, 

textboo~qn the curriculum ministries." 

Now, as a graduate of a Jewish parochial school)! see absolutely nothing 

discontinuous, there is no dissidence for me in a Christian school system<£)~t 

the notion that the American public school system which has been the meeting 

""Y ground for the Americanization of generation upon generation of Americcy,'-wRie~ 
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. . ~he ground of the pluralistic experiment of Ameri~a~ when that ls seen as an 
. -e,ici

1
s.v,~~ 

avenue for that kind of pro~eltyzation of an ideo ogy, it means that we have 

serious problems .to contend wlth. 

,• 

Now, beyond that, the U.S. Department of Education has also proposed ·regulations 
. ' fv\o.' "~ ' ' \\ 

to restrict funds. for the ~Schools assistance .program for ·teaching secular ,, 
humanism. Similar restriction involving the prohibition of secular humanism has 
. . 
already been passed for the education for the Economic Security Act. Nowhere is 

the term ~ecular humanism defined. · And I tell you that as I read through the 
r 

literature, Thomas.~Jefferson by that· definition, or , absence of def~nitlon, could 

have been defined cfs certainly as a humanist, if not a secular humanist. 

Benjamin Franklin even had strong humanistic qu~lities about }$; · "-~·"'."'· 

The point is there ls a basic conception which ls emerging in this kind of 
,.... ~ \S o.. v-l\"dc.s ~ 

, . ....._ 
simplistic black-and-white formulation~ notion that America is in gr~at 

· ...... 

moral difficulty. Indeed
1
it is and ·I want to talk about that in a moment. · But 

Cl cco ("~"" \.., ~..s \ &:<.:.\~'11 
\\ 

that the only way to save Amer le.a is to make \ t into what it was in the good · old 
. I\ lt'\'°b Cl.") . l' tvo- 5e\., ~ ~ . . " . 

days, namely, t-f'.rese A11gelieal Entpirists(Professor Martin Marty calls it in his 
v,,.a..i.. ""'~ ~~"\<S~ ~~ '~·' 
~~ book, -w~ieh 'fl'0R tbe Nat ioRal Book Award, The 1:4istory of the Emergence gf tb6-' 

Separ.ation of Chur:ch and State i11 this Country . 1 I sim'ply want to say that there 

is a great need for us to discuss together our differing pe~ceptions of the 

history of America. 

I tell you that ~y reading of all of:' the major church historians, "ever miAd a- J._ ~ 
. \.y · \J,h~~f/ D ~ t R_ckrT lf4...-. 1 

secular f\15Nticm, Martin Marty, S~dney A1strom, · ~ .... /.Hudson, ':"~ .. ~ .. lee,lJ-.all 
.ti.-

of the major Chrisqan historians,· from whatever denominational tr~ditioh th~y 

·' 
.' 
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-
come from{will tell you that the only time that America was in any way a 

\.\ v F" E> ~ iA..J eJ) ~ 
Christian nation, was during the period 9f the ~assachusetts Bay Colony~ <a"fter 

. ft-.-o.t ~ . . . 
1629, .wl:lieA la-st:ed 7§ ~ea-f's-,~ yoked together. church and state, you could not 

run for · publi~ office unless you were vouchsafed for by the minister, by the 
(~ _..,, _ ,, II . ,fL 

preacher; who had .to say you were in good standing and communion~ti.. · 1 ~ ~' 
~ /vu~ ~-~ ~ 7r ~' ~-~ t.ts ~·tA-q_ 
db~~~~· .. 
Yes, there ~ere established churches in nine of the thirteen colonies, but the 

whole .struggle of America over 200 y·ears was to disestablish church from state, . 

to bring about the possibility of religious liberty and freedom of con~cience. 
. .. : "\ 

a~~ iad6ed, f~r me ··~ great lr~n~ · ~t this moment, in much of this discussion, , 

is that we owe it to the Southern Baptists, the Evangelicals Baptist preachers, 

to the clrcuit-rlding Methodist preachers, to th~'!'.i'.'.;J'resbyterlans who 

fdught a life a~d death .battie in this cou~try, n the State of Virginia, to . 

disestablish the Anglican Church in order to assure freedom of conscience., not 

only for themselves, for their own pr~achers, but for everyone 11 vlng in the 
't 

"' o...:ti 0 I;\ ' Christian .eou11t1 y, 
. r:::::: \' 

State of Virginiat) ~ for them to hear tha.t America is a 
·. '-w0 ... 18 Wi..vL- b-ea. u. "- 041 ~~\,\e. · 

for Roger Williams to be told th15' · hs-~--p;'ey would have understood if someone 
/\ ~ frw--ev-.u-~ 

said that America is predominantly a Christian society I . A · society (111aae up of at 
. ·~ . 

least 1 145 million people who call themselves Christians. ~is a fundamental 
. '-\ h \\ . ~ - ~~+~ 

difference be.tween a Christian society . and a Christian State@ must remain 
: · · SQ.-«!..C~ tu"'-' 

neutral and secular. It is the common order. It is the ~hin which 

all of us have our being, .our independence on the basis of mutual respe~t and 

first class citizenship. 

--
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I want to make OAe other point?." lwo other points, realiy.~ 

will ~ty to .be as brief as I can 1'11 finish e?rly because I have to catch an ~ ·-
~:90 o'clock plalle in tl:te morning. If the meeting goes well tonight, may 

~everend Falwell will iAvite ~e gn his Lear Jet to go oyer 

The second concern I have, and I think this has been a concern widespread in the 

Jew! sh community, has to do with the n_otion -that America is ln very grave. moral 
. . 

trouble,. 9".I wiV't to Sa)' I think that Reverend Falwell ~specially, and many 

people associated ~ith him, have had perfect pitch. about the moral decline in 

much of our socie~y. I have just read the cover story of Newsweek mag~zin~ on .·---. 

pornography in America. My .wife is a crimi"nologist. '"""',. . 

I ; 
w~ had dinner the ot~er 

IT l 

night with Rudy Culiant, ited States attorney who has . just -brought 
tl . . ~\& . 

the hea.ds of five Mafia families to count. ~ ~ jtJst bega0 telli~ us of the · 

problems, of the corruption, and the exploitation, pornography, prostitution, 

d~, the massive amount of drugs that is ·eating ·. ~t the soul of the society . We 

have got real problems to deal with. And raising those problems in a serious, 

responsible way that can lead to serious, responsible solutions is all of our 

responiibility, not only the responsibility of Rev~rend Falwell, and of those 

around him, and I am sure that he will acknowledge that . 

But I have to say that there ls something,.. tl::iePe .is semetl::iiA!J amiss about the · 

way in which the issue of the~oral ~oubiej)soul of America. ~nd its ~ocial 

conditions are b~ing def lned. When you ~sayin·~ that we .need t~ . restore 
~ ~ 

America to being a Christia_n nation, not society, a Ct)r-istian nation-state so 

that we can return to the ·condltion we were at our .origins, I have to say t~ you 

that that kind ·of mythologizing is nothing less than the revisionism of American 
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history. And the more I hear of it, and I see it and read it everywhere, I have 

to tell you that you we ~re being vict~mized, even paralyzed by a very great 

. lie. And we had .better face it • 

. To ~ay a complex thing simply. If you re~d William Warr.e"n Sweet 1 s History of .. 

Revivalism, Robert Handy's History of the Churches of United States and Ca~ada, 

Timothy Smith, a Baptist .scholar-historian, a very great one, of ~hat America'· 

•as like in the seventeenth .and e(ghteenth centuries, it has absolutely no 

relationship to what some Fundamentalist preachers are s~ylng about ~he;soul of 

America. ·~ ' . 

-· 

All of them will agree that by the end ·of the seventeenth and ·eighteenth century1 
America was virtually an unchurched country. No more than 10~ of the population 

was affiliated with churches, not .to speak of synagogues, of which there were 
. \\ltt«aA~/ Q . 

virtually none. But beyond that, this country was ·~·····,l."religiously.{;l>-eyond 
~ . a.,v..:! . . \!I 

that~ immigrants who came to this country ~went to the frontiers to work 
I · . tr-'i 1Y\j/ 

in those difficult hard, laberinth uncouth conditions, this was virtually an 

uncivilized society. Do you know· what the biggest problem of America was in the 
- . 

seventeenth and eighteenth. century; Qervasive drunkenness. A.social arithro-

polog~st has written' a book called The Alcoholic Republic 0 '?h'is country was 

sodden in drunkenness. Mills, still.s, God knows what, everywhere,- Including 
... · ' ~ 

Puri~an New England. ft.Ad tha~nd. -ihat low moral condition, low brutal vices, 
_.. fcrv~ r 

~ provided a , condition for lynching .and ~ind of "hlgh noon" morality• d 
~~ ~ ~"Y-t b-"} ..) " ' 
kiRd::ief (l>r"eakdown of morality. 

. .. 

·. :. 
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detail 7 It~ause 
·~ 

this is a reflection of the tendency to mythologize ~merica, to ~~a 
~~· ~ ·~ ·\\. . . . ' . : . . 

ah-et:Jt d G0t:1Att·y-, tfl.e great golden past. We have declined from that past, which · 

Why do I raise that fine point wi thout going into great 

. is. to say we are all mor.ai ·pygmies. Th.ey were all moral giants in the past, we 
. ~· . s . 

have declined, Cwe have got to confess our sinY. And we beHeve. i~ "tshuva." But ~ 
/. . \M ~ Cl.)r,,_s-til.,- i C.c( wt4, (X ~ ~.

11

io } 
the w~y ~R wt:iiG~ one def in es th~t problem}\ wf:lat happ-eAs h a ld::Rd ~(mora-Y-

paralysis. AsQ I would sugges~we need to study that history together. · .. . . A . 

.:. 

~ ~nally, I want to conclude just with this last concern I have. · And that L... . _.. 

·'· 
is ,how does one de~l with the problem of language. Apocalyptic language.· ·ARtt I 

do~'t want to be judgmental about this • . Everyone has a right to their own 

conceptions, their own ideologies, their own. l~nguage. · But something has 

happene~ when a religious rhetoric of an apocalyptic character goes over into 

the political process. And I think that a great m~ny Americans, and certainly a 

great many Jews
1
are deeply troubled. There is a cosmology. wti'ieh sees the world 

~/ . 

~a cosmic struggle between the children of light .and the children of darkness~ 

~ta:ist:-6.!Y . . \Y\' \~~·'o._v That's a y f talking about the classic ~octrine that 

ultimately there· is a struggle· between the forces of Christ and .the anti-Christ, 

and the anti-Christ is Satan. One has a right ~o· believe that. To believe in 

truth of that. But; whe'n one looks at what that apocalyptic rhetoric mean·t in 

terms of its reality
1 
literally from the Middle Ages down to contemporary t1mes, 

it became a political engine in· so~iety wMeh saf-d .that you ilot only sett~ht · t& 
. ~ . 

~ege.t:iate di Fret e.rcesx). bt:1t if yo~ saw life as a struggle between the forces of 

Christ and Satan, ~were r~ligiously .obli~ated, not only. to defeat · Satan, but 

to · destroy Satan. Satan had to be removed .from the earth before the millenium· 

could take place. And I ·have now sat with enough Congressmen and Senators who 

. ... .. 



•' 
. . - '30 - ... ., .. 

.. ·:·: 

f"khc~ 
were defeated in -some of these Ccl/l!paigns, who were described not only in terms 

of their voting records, and how they may have been deficient . in one way or 

another~ but because they 
~ " ~ ~ 

are anti-Christian and therefore anti-American. They 
~ ~-o....<:.Jµ.O. e...4..- • 

OGe n league' with Satan and they have to 
. -r'-'~ ~__) . 

be wiped out polit·ic~llyf) aee.)om~ of 

them have been. (~iterally _ finished as the feP me i~ 
.~/ hO 

~kind of fanatical campaign. ~~- is a o-r.~tPEraftee of the political process. 
~ d<.Jt-Yu ch o.I'\ . 

These are issues that people of good will can discuss, however emotionally - -~ 

_charged they may be. That process has begun this evening, and will continue. ". ! 

·would not want to -~ee 1984 repeat itself, where Jews vo~e because they ' feel fear . 
=.'. 

on both sides, fear in the ·sense of ·political homelessness, nowhere to go. We 

have not labored in this country, we have not enriched thi~ country, we hav~ not 

sunk roots in this country, to wind up at the end of ~he twent~eth century 

feeling .marginal to this society. And we need people like Reverend Jerry 

Falwell and~y Graham and man~ others t~ eng·age u~ iri th:ls ~ialogu~, .n~t only 

for our sake, but f~r the future of the democratic health of this ·religiousl..._ 
£t \.S ~ o\~o~c. l\.C.~'°'""' w'-''~ "'~J ~~ ~{.,f.1~ 

pluralist society(!) w.b..jch ts- e greatest bastion of civil _and politica · ' 

liberties in the world today. 

(While sounds continue, they are no longer audible) . 

H099/ls 
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Statement of: 

s ·ef ore the: 

Hearings on: 

Committee oh Foreign Relations 

The Genocide Convention 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

we appreciate the opportunity to expr.ess our views on this most 

vital issue of the Genocide Convention for there is great concern, as 

reflected in the following testimony, of tbe_ serious consequences 

this treaty wouid bring upon the American people. 

Growing within the world is a Satanic movement against Christ and 

Christianity. This Genocide Convention (Treaty) can easily be used 

and will be a vehicle for this growing anti-Christianity, both 

domestically and internationally, should America ratify· it. 

A present-day example of this is the "Anti-Missionary Law" (The 

Penai Law Amend~ent [Enticement to Change Religion] Law, 15738-1977) 

of Israel which is designed to curb the witnessing for Christ and the 

spread of Christianity in Zionist-Israel. At the same time, the 

International Zionists will use the Genocide Treaty to curb the 

spreading of the Gospel worldwide. 

Rabbi Yehuda Meir Abramowitz, who introduced the bill, declared: 

"At a propitious time, we may succeed in pressing an amendment to this 

law absolutely prohibiting missionary propaganda." (This is anti

Christianity at ·its worst.) By using the Genocide Treaty (which I'll 

explain later), these domestic laws will not only be "Federalized" but 

"Internationalized" as well. 
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The Genocide Treaty is a head-on collision with God's command to 

go into the world and spread the Word". "And Jesus came and spake unto 

them, saying, 'All authority has been give~ to Me in heaven and on 

earth.. Go therefore and ma_ke disciples of all the nations baptizing 

them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching 

them to observe all things that I commanded you and lo, I am with you 

always, even to the end of the age'" (Matthew 28:18-20). In other 

words, the Genocide Treaty is Satan's attempt to negate the Great 

Commission! 

One of the great character is·tics of the Church Age is the command 

to tell others of Christ, beginning with the immediate area and 

expanding to different lands. In the past 2,000 years, this reached a 

climax with America's great missionary efforts of the past 200 years. 

Christianity is µnique in that Chris.tians are commanded to tell 

others, to share and spread their spiritual wealth, and to be anything 

but exclusive. 

Satan recognized that this concept of . sharing Christ with 

others, and of having the freedom to pract.ice Christian principles 

will bring about peace, prosperity and individual liberty (as witness 

America) for where the Spirit is, there is liberty in more ways than 

one. 

This hinders Satan in his efforts to enslave people and so the 

Great Commission must be negated and neutralized. Yes, political and 

religious liberty hinders Satan in his efforts to enslave people and 

the world itself, and so the Great Commission must be negated and 

neutralized. 
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This is where the Genocide Treaty c~es in. At first, this 

international treaty is sold on the need to protect groups of people 

from mass extermination. But the net ef feet is that it could and will 

be used to curb Christians from spreading the Gos~el under the claim . 

that witnessing for Christ and conversion to Christianity can destroy 

one's culture, religion or previous way of life, bringing "mental 

harm" (conviction) in the process. 

However, in one's conversion to Christ, that is the process. 

First comes the conviction of sin ("mental harm" - Art. II lb]), then 

the conversion to ~hrist ("destroy •••. in part ••• a religious · 

group" - Art. II) and then the changed way of life. To Chtistians 

around the world, this is the way to eternal life; to those of the anti

Chr ist, this is genocide·. To document Biblically the changed life 

resulting in eternal life, John 3:15, 16 says, "that whosoever (Jew or 

Gentile) believeth in Him (Jesus Christ) should not perish, but have 

ete.rnal life. For God so loved the world (everyone), that He gave His 

only begotten Son, that whosoever (Jew or Gentile) believeth in Hirn 

should· not perish, but have eyerlasting ~." 

Th.e Apostle John would have opposed the Genocide Treaty when he 

pointed out: "And this is life eternal, that they might know thee, 

the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent" (John 11:3). 

The Apostle Paul, himself a Jew, would have repeatedly been 

guilty of the Genocide Treaty, for he brought "mental harm" and 

conviction of sin to many Jews when he preached that "the wages of sin 

is death, but the gift of .God is eternal life through Jesus Christ, our 

Lord" (Romans 6:23). 
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Interestingly enough, it was not the Roman GGvernment that 

sought to kill him; rather, it was the Pharisees of the Jews who were 

constantly out to silence him. and, in many cases, to put him to death. 

The Pharisees of Paul's day would have loved the Genocide Treaty. 

Likewise, a campaigning politician could be accused of "direct 

and public incitement to commit genocide" (Article III [cl) should he . 

state simply, for example, that he does not honestly believe six 

million Jews were killed in the Holocaust. This could possibly bring 

"mental harm" to every Jew within A~erica (or within his immediate 

audience) because, in effect, the campaigning politician is saying 

that he believes he has been lied to. The cry of "genocide" would go 

up and. he would be denied his freedom of speech at worst or forced to 

self-censor all his speeches at the least. 

A preacher could get up and declare that if you deny Jesus Christ, 

according to the preacher's doctrine, the Christ-denying individual 

will go to hell. · (The preacher would probably use John 14: 6 " • .• 'no 

one comes to the Father [or heaven - ed.}, but through Me [Christ]' . " 

This, too, could bring "mental harm" to someone in the congregation. 

In Christianity, this is called "conviction," which all Christians -

Jew or Gentile - experience before conversion. This preacher, having 

brought "mental harm" and having "intended" to convert that 

individual to Christianity would be in violation of Article It(b): 

n .• genocide means any of the following acts committed with intent 

to destroy in whole or in part, a national, ethical, racial, or 

religious g.roup •• • causing serious bodily or mental harm to members 

of the group." Andr of course, the World Court would define and 
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determine the "intent" and/or "mental harm." 

This .Politician or preacher would also be guilty of Article III 

· (c): "Direct and public incitement. to commit genocide" since both 

would be speaking publicly •. . Imagine the power this Genocide Treaty 

could have over this country. Freedom of speech would be a t-hing of 

the past. And if the politician intended and attempted to expose a 

lie and the preacher had every intention of bringing conviction to his 

congregation and/or audience, both would be guilty of Article III (d): 

"Attempt to commit genocide." Not only is 1984 here; this Treaty 

takes us beyond it. 

There is a little song that children love to sing that goes like 

this: "Stop and let me tell you what the Lord has done for me."· If 

anyone wanted to bring charges under Articles II and III, the children 

singing that song would be guilty of attempting to destroy one's 

culture or religion in their attempt to convert the listener to 

Christianity. This would certainly be viewed as an "attempt to 

commit genocide" (Article II.I [dl) if it were before a group of young 

Jewish people who had been taught to reject Christ as the Messiah. 

This is how ridiculous the Genocide Treaty could be used should anti

·Chr istian forces want to curb child evangelism. 

The curbing of child evangelism is being done in Israel today. 

There are those who hope to curb it elsewhere tomorrow - and: that 

includes certain groups within America. The Genocide Treaty would 

give them the legal clout, especially when it would be related to the 

implementing legislation. 

Rabbi Abramowitz, the man who introduced Israel's "anti-
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Christian" missionary law, contended: "The missionary organiza-· 

tions use many and varied means to ensriare souls and to bring about the 

change of religion of those who fall in their net •. ··" He also said 

that "we merely want to protect our children. There are hundreds of 

missionaries operating here." 

To protect children from Christ is a bit difficult for Christians 

to swallow!!! "But Jesus called them unto Him, and said, 1 Permit the 

children to come to Me, and stop hindering them, for the Kingdom of God 

bel.ongs to such as these'" (Luke 18:16). Jesus even warns that "it 

were b~tter for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he 

cast into the sea, than that he should offend one of these little ones"· 

(Luke 17:2). It appears that Rabbi Abramowitz, the Knesset ·and 

Israel itself are at loggerheads with Jesus Christ . These same 

peopl.e are now promoting and endorsing the Genocide Convention which 

is also at loggerheads with Jesus Chr.ist. The members of the Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee should take serious note of the fu11 · and 

enthusiastic support the Genocide Convention is receiving from ne·arly 

100% of the American Jewish community. 

Yes, the Genocide Treaty would play the role of self-censor for 

every preacher and politician in America .. Freedom of speech and 

freedom of religion would be greatly curtailed, especially since it is 

"direct and public," i . e., preaching. 

Already the non-Christian community is greasing the skids of the 

Christian community and will continue to do so unless the Christians 

within Ame.r ica beg in to defend themselves. . This is why the Christian 

Defense League is opposins with vigor this anti-Christian Genocide 
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Convention. 

Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC) has commented, "It is the essence of 

the Genocide Convention to regulate the American people in their 

purely· internal concerns. Under Article VI of the (U.S.) 

Constitution, the Genocide Convention, upon ratification, will 

become the supreme law of the land and will necessarily be enforced 

just as any section of the Constitution or law of Congress . It will 

have immediate domestic application as criminal law." That is, the 

Treaty would prostitute America's constitutional and legal proces~. 

In other words, the "de facto effect" would supersede any legal 

technicality. Cons·equently, this. international treaty, combined 

with the implementing legislation, would make ~domestic law. That 

is contrary to our Constitution and contrary to Chris ti an principles 

including those God-given, unalienable rights God has given to every 

human being on earth. 

The Genocide Treaty will be used as a vehicle to legally link the 

American citizen to the un-Christian but legal laws of other nations, 

incluoing those nations who deny Christ. and have laws already on the 

books which reflect their bigotry, prejudice, and bias attitude 

against Christian ity. 

Treaty will, at . the 

guaranteed religious 

This link to their laws v ia the Genocide 

same time, dissolve t he Constitutionally 

liberty and freedom of speech that every 

American citizen now enjoys. This will iI') a very real and effective 

way dissolve our God-given, unalienable rights. To allow the rights 

that God gives man -- as recognized from the days of the Magna Carta to 

the writing of the U.S. Constitution -- to be dissolved by those who 



have anti-Christian laws on the books i~ the equivalent of all~wing 

the Devil to take away that which God and His Son, Jesus Christ, has 

given to all men, whether they be Americans, Israelis, Russians, Arabs 

or Esk irnos. It must grieve God, the Father, to see the rights that He 

has given to all men taken away by those who deny His Son. 

The Genocide Treaty and the implementing legislation will make 

Federal laws out of the local laws. How can the Genocide Treaty be 

used as a vehicle to "Federalize" or "Internationalize" local laws? 

A suburb of our Nation's Capital is a good illustration. Montgomery 

County, Maryland, heavily influenced by the Jewish community, has the 

Racial/Ethnic Intimidation Law which makes it~ in effect, a crime to 

be anti-Semetic. 

To quote the Montgomery County Code, Section 27-~6A, entitled 

Racial and Religious In~imidation: " or attempting to 

intimidate a~y person because of race, religion or national origin" 

(emphasis added). 

Section 27-26E reads: " . . such liability may be decided and 

statutory civil restitution ordered by a hearing examiner appoin~~d 

by the commission in an action commenced by (1) the county, or {2) the 

person claiming the restitution. An action commenced hereunder 

shall be initiated by the filing of a complaint by eith~r the 

commission or the person claiming restitution." 

Notice that the "j_udge" could be an unelected official appointed 

by the same crowd of people who may control the commission board. The 

accused would then be in jeopardy of not receiv~ng a fair and objective 

"trial." 
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T·his is very similar to the Genocide Treaty where the one making 

the c h arge has the option of demanding the accused be tried outside the. 

United States. This is proof that the Genocide Treaty would 

supersede our Cqnstitution and undermine our national sovereignty. 

The U.S. Government would be put into the position of no longer being 

able "to secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our 

Prosperity." In other words, the Genocide Treaty would t .ransfer 

authority from the U.S . to the World Co.urt or International Court of 

Justice. 

Under these conditions, the U.S. citizen would be, in effect, a 

citizen of the world more than a citizen of the U.S. and his basic human 

rights would no longer be protected by his country and its 

Constitution. There also is the strong possibility that the World 

Court would be made up of atheists, pagans, anti-Christs, etc. Do the 

members of the Committee on Foreign Relations want to subject our 

citizens to this type of harrassment? Let us hope not. 

This law has the effect of making the Jewish C 1ommunity the "law," 

and anyone who opposes them, right_ or wrong, can be labelled "anti

Semetic" and thus is outside the law. This law is, in effect, a "local 

Genocide Treaty" in that one gxoup can control another via curbing 

open _debate {see above) or expression of one's views. The 

implementing legislation that would follow the passage · of the 

Genocide Convention would then "Federalize" Montgomery County's law 

· (code) . At t he same time, the ratification of the Ge nocide Treaty 

would directly link every American citizen with all the other nations 

that have ratified it . American sovereignty would then go out the 
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window. 

Interestingly enough, when Lenin and his Bolsheviks gained 

control of Russia, .one o~ the first things they did was to make it a 
. . . 

crime to be anti-Sernetic. Since nearly all of the top Bolshevik 

leaders were Jewish (many corning out of the Lower East Side of New York 

City), it reflected the policy, programs, and practices of 

International Zionism. Too few American citizens realize that th~ 

Russian Revolution was really a "Lenin Revolution," he having taken 

over the original Revolution of March, 1917. As more and more 

historians are recognizing, the "Lenin Revolution" of 1917 was 

International Zionism's first major step in gaining control of a 

country. Needless to say, Russia was a prize because of its large 

land mass and its enormous natural · resources. History has also 

proven that their efforts would have been totally unsuccessful had it 

not been for the bailing out, propping up, and c·ontinuous support by 

the Western world. This was made possible only because of the Zionist 

influence throughout the Western wo·rld, with their key people in key 

positions. Even today, America continues to support and prop up with 

foodstuffs, technology,. ~tc., the Russian economy. Only this month 

Ambassador Jeanne J. Kirkpatrick criticized the U.S. illusions in 

aiding those nations that are our enemies. These things do not happen 

by accident; they are planned that way. 

And should the Genocide ·Treaty be ratified witl;l the accompanying 

implementing legislation, the local laws throughout the country that 

pertain to "anti-Semetisrn," freedom of speech and freedom of religion 

would then be "Federalized," having the same impact and affect within 
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America as the Bolshevik community's "law" had on the Russian people 

some 68 years ago. This bodes ill for America. 

At the international level and pertaining to a citizen's 

national sovereignty, the Genocide Treaty would dissolve his 

sovere.ignty via extradition. This is already being practiced by our 

government as witness the extradition of Wernher von Braun's top 

assistant, Dr. Rudolph, one of the patriotic men who put America into 

space. After years of loyal, immeasurable and unparalleled service 

to his country, he was forced out of America and forced to resign his 

citizenship because of the pressure and power of a certain ethnic 

group - who does not recognize Christ and, in many ca~es, are anti

Christ! ! 

The behavior of Simon Weisenthal and his Weisenthal Center, in 

.their efforts to get Ame.r icans extradited would be merely the 

beginning of wl)at could happen to American politicians and preachers 

should they ever be so bold as to speak out for their view o~ historical 

facts and Biblical doc tr in es, respectively. If certain groups 

within America did not like what was being said, the Genocide Treaty 

could prove to be their best weapon as they would demand extradition to 

a particular nation because of the "mental harm" they incur red. Yes, 

the precedent has already been established; to "Federalize" and 

~Internationalize" such efforts would do much harm to the 

Constitutional libery that has been -enjoyed by all for these past 200. 

years. 

(And in addition to all of the above, there is the issue of the 

genocide of the unborn. Abortionists are guilty of genocide; yet, 
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this will no_t stop abortion. The Genocide Treaty will stop the 

preaching of the Gosp~l; whereas it will not stop the killing of 

millions of the unborn. Anything this inverted and perverted should 

not be ratified by the U.S. Senate.) 

So the purpose and the effect of the Genocide Treaty is not to 

prevent mass murder. To do that, all that is needed is to confront the 

nation that is committing it. A Genocide Treaty would not arrest that 

evil any more than a nation needs a world law to take such action to 

prevent it. The purpose of such a treaty is to link America to a world 

organization or structure in order to have other nationals try 

Americans. Such a treaty would then, in effect, .wipe out national and 

individual sovereignty as guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. This 

new worldwide order would be totally opposite th~ intent of our 

Founding Fathers - and more than likely be Satanic. 

It would also greatly hinder the spreading of the Gospel which 

will be so desperately needed at the end time of the Church Age. At 

that time, the world will need the Gospel like never before. Satan 

and his crowd are prep~r ing ahead of time the removal of that 

opposition to them; and in this particular case, it is being done 

behind the wonderful-sounding name of "Genocide Convention." 

Yes, the ugly head of anti-Christianity, in the spirit of anti

Christ, is ris~ng more and more in the last few years, and this 'i'reaty 

would .continue that trend. 

Gentlemen, I urge you to vote •No• on the Genocide Convention. 
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except ·inthe word miracle, they are a miracle. They --, 

And (applause;·-:-~. and we went on to 

the background b~d what was happening 
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met 

are 

of 

don't favo and I 

don't think most of 

funds to put out speeches either side or to use the 

. public schools for either 

~~r the teaching of ~n anti-religio s 

~blic shcools should be neutral and 

religious dogma 

We feel t~e 

on 

in 

by 

\ 
tak \. . e no pos!ltl.on 

And finally many of the co~gre 

that I know who said they were b~at 

of God, just out-hussled. Go ahead 

I think what Rev. Falwell has indicated 

I 

tongue 

head 

is potentially important. I think we have still some way 

to go before this understanding of.· what mainstream American 

history has been, what it means to live in a pluralist 

democratic society. The reason I say I think we have some 

way to go is that here's a publication, it is not Jerry 

Falwell the Moral Majorities, it is called the Presidential 

Biblical Scoreboard. It was used very widely in the last election 

c~paign, it in fact was used by a group of fundamentalist 

Christians, I make the distinction between a certain ideo-
stance . . 

logic.al/and cons"trast to broader and diverse Evangelical 

strands in the Southern Baptist Convention, Southern Presby

terians among others, and indeed I think as Dr. Rev. Jerry 

Falwell has said, there is now increasi~g reference to Judaio

Christian herit~ge. 

But I must tell .you at .least in my .per.ception from 



my study of a great many materials, and inciqentally I 

studied Jewish fundamentali st materials, and the JDL is not 

equivalent to the Christian Voice ••• (applaus~ •• JDL 

is a very real problem for us, but I am talking about major 

major mainstream movements many of them now associ~ted 

with the American Council for Traditional Values - Tim LeHays 

outfit., and others·. Well when you look at the documents 

on the editorial on the presidential biblical scoreboard 

the word Judaic-Christian is used but it is used cosmtically 

not in any integral fashion which indicates a fundamenal 

reconceptualiz~tion of the legitimacy of ~he Jews in · 

American pluralist society - it says here the following -

and it .says several things. One has to do with language as 

well. 

It has been said politics is the business of 

deciding who gets what when and where - Christians dare 

not .leave such vita l business to unbelievers, and in 

fact in these times it goes without saying that no one 

can be a good Christian unless he is also a good citizen, 

which I buy. The Bible explicity calls for Christian 

citizenship, Christians must regard the voting privilege 

seriously realizing that it is a provision of God for 

the selection of public leaders and when God's people 

refuse to actively participate in government that .leaves the 

· amoral in cha~ge. It seems to me there must be another 

way in which to: describe .people who di ff er from 

you as being amoral. 
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And beyond that in the reference to Judaic-Christian 

heritage it simply says, altho~gh most political candidates 



claim a judai-Christian heritage it is important to 

carefully ~xamine their actual position on the biblical 

family moral issues . 

My point is that I've been through this with 

the editors of a thing called the Yellow ~ages, someyears 

ago, which was intended as an honest thing, mainly to 

create Yellow Pates to help Christians and churches go to 

places where they can buy thi~gs except that all of the 

people listed in the Christian Ye.llow P~ges had to identify 

themselves as Born Again Christians ~nd then in the introduction 

the implication was that these are t~e only people in ·your 

business community whom you can really trust to buy. 

Well imagine if the Jews published that kind 

of Jewish Yellqw P~ges, buy from Jews only, - and the 

Catholic publish~d - buy from Catholics only - we will 

have the Balk~nization of American .de facto. 

Now ~t is these tendencies to see America and 

these kind of secta~ian terms and to speal< of those out-

side of your own sector as being amoral, untrustworthy infidel 

and Jerry Falwell has just come through the Sudan, I 

had been in the Sudan, at a time when Arab Muslems in tpe 

north had massacred nearly a million Christians and animusts 

because they were infidels. I've been involved ·in Yganda 

where a half million BlackChristians .were massacred by 

Idi Amin, without the world saying- a thi~g - half of 

them Anglican, and half of them Roman Catholic. 

I've been through Southeast Asia, the Vietnamese 

boat people where I have seen people destry each other 



:t. : ~ • • • . 
, • .. .. . 

Malaysians, fundamenta l ist Malaysians in the north in 
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Trongonu Province who pushed boatloads of ~thnic Chinese 

and Vietnamese in the water ih front of them until they 

drowned. Calling them heretics infidels pork eaters 

Muslems don't .eat pork because we dont eat pork they 

are infidels. ?Ertrom? calls this mentality in. a clinical · 

sense group narc:issi.sm and group narcis:?ism does not allow 

for the possibility of attributing di&nitiy and value to 

someone outside of yourselff once you associate all 

vallues all virtues with yourself and d~ny that to the 

other. And that is what i .s at stake in this l~guage · 

verbal violence historically has prec~ded physical violence. 

Read Professor ~ordon Alcott's classic study on the 

Study of Prejudic~. All the lynchings in the South 

always were preceded by a week of verbal violence or more. 

What happened to the Jews in Mazi Germany 

always began.with verbal violence and those kinds of 

caricatures which dehumanize Jews. There is too much verbal 

violence and this kind of political rhetoric and it's got to 

stop. (applause) ••••• 

Chair: are going to go to the questions 

and before I'd like to read to you. the Convention 

Resolution that State yesterday. 

You know at the Rabbi ical Assembly Convention we have that 

traiditon where 

very heated and 

who really undetand apd 

adopting a nd doing and 

written adopted and sometimes 

are not enough people present 

hear what it is that .. we are 

they read it when it 

comes out some months later or . ears later, they refer back to it 
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-)Ml": I'm concerned about totalitarian religion. 

Whether it's political religion or religious politcs, 

I think it is important to ask the question whether certain 

kinds of ideologies rel~giously or politically can lead 

to a totalist society, I think historically that has been 

the case but I think it is not just to pose that question 

alone to Jerry Falwell, I was kept of Malaysia in 1978 

with a mission of 14 prominent Americans, among them 

James MjclBl.er, William ·Casey and ?-thers who went there for 

solely hUil'inita~ian purposes to try to save lives of the 

Vietnamese boat people and the fanaticism that we confronted 

was staggering, it was my first experience with what was to 

become Ayatollah Khoeminism, When I came back to the United 

States I met with an As£istant Secretary of State in 

Charge of Southeastern South Asian Affairs, and . he said to me 

the two greatest p~oblems that the United States and 

Western Democracie~ will face in the 1980s and. beyond 

are first the expansion of Soviet totalitarianism, wherev~r 

they can penetrate and secondly the rise and spread of 

·Islamic fanaticism~ which will know no boundaries. 

You've got your first taste of that in Malaysia. 

I think all of us have got to face the issue including the Jewish 

community. I've jsut come back from a mission in Israel. 

We took a hundred of our top leaders there. Now "Israel is 

not Malaysia but I can tell you that some of the fanaticism 

that we experienced as .we .went to Judea and Samaria on the 

West Bank were Jews· and Arabs scared if you will allow the 

expression scared the devil out of me.o. It is an issue 

we have to deal with. 
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Pluralism in America as .John Courtney Murray said may not be 

the will of God but it is ?ere to stay and it has made us 

the greatest democracy iri the world.(end side here) 

We have got to find a way to help Jews in 

Israel understand in their own terms the importance of 

religious ethnic and pluralism for them. Beyond that 

Christians and ·Jews. together have got to find a way to 

engage whatever there is of moderate M~slem leaders to 

have them begin to develop first a theology of pluralism 

and then a politics, an ideology of pluralism or I tell 

you we will not survive into the 20th Century. What 

has happened in Lebanon today and yest~rday and the 

week before - wha:.t has been going on petween Iran and 

Iraq - how many JI;Lillions of people must be killed before 

the world says enough so none of us have a monopoly, on 

fanaticism, on certain kinds of fundamentalism. It takes 

dif f~rent forms but if we are really concerned about the 

values that I believe we do share in common in terms of 

the dignity of life, of a sense of Clol Yisroel (Hebrew) 

we are responsible for one anotheribut also responsible for 

welfare of the human family, this is the great task thatface 

not only Evangelicals and Jews but all Christians and Jews 

and all members of God's human family. I t has been wonderful 

sharing this eveni!lg with you· tonight·~ (Applause) •••••• 

Chair: Before I turn the program back to our chairman 

I just want to thank .Rev. Falwell and Rabbi Tanenbaum. We 

had a program that we conclude this portion of the program 

at 10:30, according to my trusting cnrono~eter~ · we are pretty 

close and I tlink those of us who are here .felt that .we had a 
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two hour remarkable experience, '.l'hank you very rn'uch,gentlemen. 

(Applause here) ••• 
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, ' ! ·of our marines in Lebanon, '·,""' . the reasonab~ and rational 

and chil~ren ~'\_civilians 
not going to k 11 fewer 

PLO who massacred innocent 

of all types and 

sraelis because 

rigpt to be 

its capital recognized py all 

This .is the heartbeat we Jerusalem, 

towards 

be here 

towards Jewish people 

to express it to you ••• 

\V 
Rabbi Marc/Tanenbaum: A week ago 

se) 

privilege of being part of a~all group of American Jewish 

Committee leaders meA aRe wemen wtfhad an audience with Pope 
Palace. . 

John Paul II~ in the Apostolic/ (I€. yell ane leeki~g f .eP ..a 

place te hoJ d a faftey €hasana11 Oi' '.Bat Uitz valt, Yew· eeud.e e'Jen 

aliQ?cmge for a kosl1e1• cateFeP I 1mderstand in the new spirit 

of 't:Re times. 

· I mention that because
1
first of all1 in itself 

ways~toric it was a dte!t~ movin~ and f believe, in some 

occasion.~ ~~n opportunity to read the text 

of the official declarations that we>[~exchanged betwe~n 
our leadership and the Pope regarding the present relation-

ship between _some BOO mill~on Roman Catholics throughout 
•' .; 

the world
1
whom he represents

1
and the Jewi~h people_~ ,, 

the rea.sen I tell ye~ t:Rat steFy is not te ntake my 0athelie. 

" Jewish E~eeefi teeigM B'l* t:e tell you that af'tt::z ..:tbsit 
r • 

&u.Qie~ee was ooev, and there was an exchange of. gifts 

which is usual protocol, .We in :fae1: presented to him a 

copy.-ef the ~ook of Esther, illuminated by an Israeli a:t•tist 

.lb 
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t~Jez FY Falwell that's Baptist fut• Mordechai would not kneel 

oa;i :bQH eetm-. B\it t:l1e i casen I begin with that story ~ 
\.,..~· .t ~'""""- y..-. ~ ~ t, ~~ ~,.... 
tha+ after "the al!t:eieAee was o Vet arm (fhe spirit was 8'@Ptttiflely 

irenic1 and d~ly respectful, warm and genuinely loving, 

he Pope actually his official text spoke of '' f \t e1C.:: k"'->'~ 
.. ~ .~~ ~'~ ·~ l•"c• . •t fel At.h. -' w_s .. -..Jt.,.-·~ 

ft. h1'EI 1eve &f the eewzsh people a love )le sa1a so P.rofOWtd 
t""J""'"•"' t.., .~ ... ·~•"' a-.1- w 'ti&..;~ tJw -r°Ttft.•c'°'* Jo.a.1 ~.,.,.Jd ~- ~ ~ftJ . ., 
,, .. i '

44'''• it is a love wh:tch the New Testament has inheri tea f±•om the 

Side B 

~g, 'Xee5Eament. 

.Well '1fter the audience was over, ~ame out · 
k.~::- ,. .. ,c 

into the Pe.ter' s Basilic~ ~R1 said ~ilblelli A bcchi1a 

to al 1 +be Sui&& gtta:reie, One of the bi~hops on the Vatican .. 
staff came over· to me and said, i11Jlhat was a wonderful. audience. 

?
u ~ . 

What do you do for an encore,a.115 I said, I'm going to Miami · 
~~ n . 

Beach to share a platform wit\ Reverend Jer:ry Falwell. A11e.e @E'-

cbol i shed a_ne ~ turned to me and said,'
1

{)h. •.• '' 
Reverend Falwell indbated the new life he is 

going through in recent years in terms of the invitations 

that he has been receiving from synagogues and temples 

to come and make the kind of magnificent address that . he has 

this eveningf)I want him to know that he has great com

miseration on my part because I'm working the other side 

of the stree~ii~~ a'Tr 

••• thank.._ him tonight because had he not been 

invited by the Rabbinical Assembly I would not have . a chance 
I -~/ 

to meet so many Jews and Rabbis all il:lf one occasion. 

I want to respond to Reverend Falwell's address 
· SI 

in the spirit with which he has defined the term/for our 

conversation this evening. Mainly, a spirit of integrity 
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and genuine honesty. I believe th.e greatest compliment 

• two people who really respect each other/ ~an pay : to .. one 

another is to speak out of their hearts, fteBFt ~e heazt, 

with all the honesty they are capable of, whatever the 

pain as part of the process of purgation of pain and 

coming to a deeper mutual appreciation. 

I began my outreach to Evangelical Christians 

in 1965 because as I began traveling through the Sout~-
f.>j... (I'\~~ 

through Dallas and Houston and As.\tzoH¥~ :Atlanta, Cea g·a 

and Greensboro•~ I Began t ." realizl/ something that Reverend 
~ _.-.- - . 

Falwell was suggesting here this eveni~~ fhe ignorance, ~he 

illiteracy, the caricatures that Jews-and not ~nly Jews;"bu:. 

the vast majo~ity of American 9hristians1 Roman· Catholic1 

Main-Line Pro~estant1 and others had about Evangelical 

Christians a.ne Chui s1d:a:ti ty literally ~~gan to .ve~ge ·on. -~·n . 

obscenity. The quality of the people that I b~gan to meet, 

the -genuineness of their heart, their desire to know Jews 

and Israel and Judaism became a very important challenge 

for me personally a·s · well as professionally. And so I 

began 

Billy 

Jimmy 

in iate 1965 to establish a relationship with Dr. J.. 
~~ LBa.p1tb~ Ii- -_...,., 

Graham, then .-with ,rtSouthern Baptist Convention,1br. · 
... .. It 

Allen, afte ma~· ethers ~keFe Dr. Harold Olson, the 

President of theEvangelical Free Church. CW?d I began to . . rr _.,) 
~·ea:li :za t'aa\ the gap between our perceptions and our 

realities are staggering and really quite incredible in the 

20th Century in an age of such massive instaneous communica-

· tion. We can bounce messages off satellites ~&Fees arou~d 

the world, and we can walk across the street £rom each 

other and not ;cally know who we really are· and what we 
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One of th~ most hearten'i.ng aspects of J1EPo ...... . 
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nearly three decades of service in the area of seeking to 

overcome misunderstanding and promote mutual appreciation~ 

(!:'t'·~~ . nowledge between Christians and Jews of all 

denominational groups, has been a recognition that there 

is in every religious community the potentiality of 
. ~w'f ..... 

growth and development, }'Pe u iding 1here ~fan f ntention 

to want to 
l\•t 

overcpme one's parochiali~m and isolationism 
- f°""-~ 

and elevate that into 
A "'M~ •H~-tr 

chauvinisml\''lt' s min1 

some kind of idolatry Mme lciFt:& of ., 
and I am not going to change, it:ll:d 

I ~hHrlc the growth in 1 elatioR&aiJl he twee11 J!allions of 

Evan~eJ i ca J ChpietiaPt.s&el'l1apsfnere are 70 mi!li'On, 

t'Bat: '.s w~&:t "tae c~11:P poll sa, s flow: tlte last ~iRa ef 
. (.~~tl•k 

~atistiea I've seen from the. Soutnern ~aptist~was something like 

40 .. 50 mj l lie7 whatever the nUriiber. Incidentally 20 miilion 

is Risa:t - k~Re ef Jcaei nekei t ••• · 

"'1"\,.c. <.~'''~& ~ -
iut f-he fact PemaiRs ~ has been one of the 

most .significant developments in the transformation of the 

history of the Un~ted States since the end of World War II 

and I want to say that I personally am grateful first that 

the Rabbinical Assembly had the intelligence and the wisdom 

in its leadership to extend this invitation to Reverend 

Falwell, especially in light of the recent events that 

have taken place during the last election. Presuppose 

in this invitation is a determination to uphold the .funda-

mental princ±ples of American democracy, the first of which 

is freedom of expression, secondly both as a Jewish as well 

as a democratic commitment to seeking knowledge and truth 
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through open discussion and debate, we had something tc ::lo 

with that inthe tradition of (Hebrew) •• ~he competition 

of the scribe increases wisdom, and I think this evening 

is a helpful move in the development of such a process 

of unlearning that which needs to be unlearned and learning 

that which h~s to do with the real wo~ld in which we live 

today. 

Secondly I want to acknowledge again as I did 

once before to Jerry Falwell when he did ~e the honor of 

visiting with me in October of 1980, that the Jewish 

community with whatever other differences we may h~ve on 

other issues that I ~ant to talk about in a moment, the 

Jewish community does not take for granted the fact that 
are 

there/millions of Evangelical Christians across the entire 

spectrum from Fundalmentalists to main line, even to 

some of the more liberal elements in the Evangelical 

community, does not take for granted the stalwart support 

that they have given us in advocacy of the security and the 

well being of the State of Israel and our brothers and sisters 

there. (applause). 

We've had some Jewish leaders on their own 

speak with phlegm and venom sometimes. more in anger than 

in wisdom, (Hebrew) - with our supporters. Let me .tell you 

the reality that Reverend Falwe~l speaks of tonight - I was 

invited to speak before the World Council of Churches in 

Vancouver at its assembly as the official Jewish represent~tive 

and I was there with a Muslem and a Hindu and an Africans and 

Christians of the world. Sitting through that Assembly I could 

not believe what was goi~g on. Apart from the fact that the 
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place was honeycombed with PLO people, that it was honeycombed 

with KBG agents followi~g the Russian Orth9dox Church around 

and there ar~ some good thing the World Council of Churches 

does in social justice refugee humanitarian issues, they 

are to be honored but sitting thro~gh that assembly I could 

not believe that this was the year of 198~ when that Assembly 

leaped to adopt resolutions condemning the United States for 

anything that we did to stand against Communist expansionism 

and totaliarism an~ to uphold .democratic countries, 

but couldn't bring itself to adopt a ~ingle resolution 

critical of the Soviet Union for its invasion of A~ghanistan 

or the repression qf human rights of Poland, or Cuban Angola. 

That's not the kind of world we ' want to see constructed 

for the future for ourselves for this great country and for 

our children. 

And so, on many levels, . in terms of the firm 

profoundly biblica~ rounded support . of Israel, for the stand 

that he and Billy Graham and many others have been taking 

against anti-Semitism, for the support thatthey have given 

in the advocacy of hUm.an rights of Soyiet Jews and other 

oppressed Jewish communities, we thank God and we thank God 

for their stalwart support of solidarity with us. 

But that's not why we're here this evening . 

If that had been the level of relationship a,_nd the nature of 

the issues that have been between us, there would not have 

been this great .concern about somehow wanting to establish 

reestablish dialogue with Reverend raiwell and Fundamentalists 

Christians and moral majority .people and others. In that 

spirit of honesty we need to deal with a reality. During 
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the · course of this last election we take polls in the Jewish 

community every month to know how Jew~ feel about issues. 

If you had taken a poll in March and April of last year 

President Ronald Re~gan would have received at 50 to 55% 

perhaps even 60% of the Jewish vote in the United States 

during that campai~n. 

The Jewish community I thnk all ofus would acknow-

ledge this, wa~ absolutely appalled that a candidate for the 

prESi.dency of the Unite~ States the most powerful nation in 

the world running on a Democratic ticket could have at his 

side a Louis . Farrakan preaching the most vicious kind of 

Nazi-like anti-Semitism, and that that could on without 

any significant response and in reaction to that I think 

the whole mood in the Jewish community was indeed we 

know where we are with Ronald Reagan we know where we are 

in terms of a strong defense of America, we know where we 
strong 

are in/support for Israel, strong support for Soviet 

Jewry any many other causes, and the mood. in the Jewish 

community was in f~ct preparing to give him the highest 

proportion of the Jewish vote of any Republican President 

in history. And then a number of things began to take place. 

And this is what we've got to fac~ in candor, to see 

what our mutual perceptions of these issues are - how we 

can deal with them, whether they are issues that are so 

fundamental and incapable of ch~ge and modification -

reinterpretation, in which case we have a different set 

· of problems to deal with or do we have problems of time · 

lag, cultural lag and perhaps even linguistic problems 

tha·t can be dealt with in a constructive spirit and resolve. 
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I want to mention four of them quickly to identify them 

and perhaps have a discussion about them. 

There was a theme which began to emerge early 

on even as far back as 1980, began to take on the eoncrete 

form of an ideological formulation, a fundamental conception 

that began to emerge at a certain quarter of the alliance 

between Fundamentqli.st .preachers and ul tr~ conservative 

politicians an example of which is the follo~ing. 

A born ~gain Christian ac)<nowle~ged born again 

Christian who~ take it would· identify himself with the 

religious politic~l ideological wing th~t Rev. Falwell 

has come to embody for a great many millions of Americans 

is an official of the United State Department of Education. 

He used Ameri~an governmental funds to mai~ a speech to 

public school teachers ·and superintendents throughout the 

whole Middle West declaring in these· words, charges that 

Godlessness is now controlling every aspect of our society 
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and then asks how can these things be happening in America 

THIS LAND OF FREEDOM THIS Christian nation. What has happened 

to our Christian system of values. This government funded 

speech then add in the last few years Christians .have 

woken to the desperate need of a truly Christian educational 

system for their young people. I am excited to .see the 

growth of the Christian textbooks and the curriculum ministries. 

Now as a graduate of a Jewish parochial school, 

I see absolutely nothi~g discontinuous - there is no dissonance 

£or me in a Christia~ school system but the notion that the 

American public school system which has been the meeting 

ground for the Americanization of .. generation upon . . generation 
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of America which is the ground of the pluralistic experiment 

of America, when that is seen as an avenue - for that kind 

of pro.selytization of an ideology it means that we have 

seirous problems to contend with. 

Now beyond that the U. S Department of Education 

has also proposed regylations to restrict funds for the 

Magna School's A~si~tance Program for teaching secu.lar 

humanism. Similar restriction evolve the prohibition of 

secular humanism,has already been passed in the education 

for the Economic Security Act. Nowher~ is the term 

secular humanism defined.and I tell ypu as I read through 

the literature Thomas Jefferson by that definition or 

absence of definition could have been defined as certainly 

as a humanist, if not a secular humanist. Benjamin Franklin 

even has strong humanistic qualities about him, the point is 

there is a basic conception which is ~merging in this 

*ind of simplistic black and white formulation - the 

notion that America is in great moEal difficulty. Indeed it is 

and I want to talk about that in ··a .. mo~ent. But that the 

only way to save America is to make this into what it was 

in the good old days, namely an Evangelical empire as 

Professor Martin Marty calls it in his book which won the 

National Book Award, The History of the Eme?='gence of the 

Separation of Church and State in this country. 

I simply want to say that there is a great 

need for us to discuss t~gether our differing per.ceptions 

of the history of America. I .tel.l you that my reading of 

all of the major church historians,never, mind secular 

historians, Martin Marty. Sidney Alstrom Winthrop Hudson Sidney 
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Mead - all of the major Christian historians from whatever 

denominational tradition they come from, will tell you that 

·the only time that Alnerica was in any way a Christian nation 

was during the period of the Massachusetts Bay Colony after 

1629 which lasted 75 years. It yoked together church and 

state. You could not run for public office unless you were 

vouch saf ed for by the minister by the preacher who had to 

say that you were in good standing and in communion. 

Ye.s, there .were established churches in nine 

of the 13 coloni~s. But the whole struggle of America. 

over 200 years was to disestablish church from state, 

to bring about the possibiiity of rel~gious liberty and 

freedom of conscie~ce, and indeed for me the_ great irony 

at this moment and much of the discussion is that .we owe to 

the Southern Bap~ist the Evangelical Baptist preachers, 

to the circuit riding Methodist preachers, to the dissident 

Presbyterians who fought a life and death battle in this 

country in the State of Virginia the disestablishmept 

the Anglican Church in order to assure freedom of conscience 
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not only for themselves for their own preachers but for everyone 

living in the state of Virginia.And for them to hear that 

.America is a Christian country fer Roger Williams to be told 

that this is - they would have understood if someone saiq 

that America: is predominantly a Christian society, a 

society made up of at .least 145 million people who call them

selves Christians. That is a fundamental difference between 

A Christian Society and a Christian states which must remain 

neutral and secular - it is the common order it is the 

seculum within which all of us have our being• · .our independence 
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on a basis of mutual respect and first class citizenship. (applause) 

Wait I got more. 

I want to make one other point. Two other points 

really, I will try to be as brief as I can. No, I'll finish 

early because I've to catch an 8:00 plane in the morning. 

I'll tell you if the meeting goes well t~night maybe 

Rev. Falwell will invite me on his Lear jet to go with him. 

The second concern that I have and I think 

this has been a concern widespread in the Jewish community, 

has to do with a notion that America is in very great moral 

trouble and I want to say that I think that Rev. Felwell, 

especially and many people associated with him, have had 

perfect pitch about the moral decline in much of our 

society. I've just read the cover story of Newsweek magazine 

cm pornography in America. My wife is a criminologist. 

We had dinner the other night with Rudy Juliano, an Italian, 

United States attorney who had just brought to head the 

five Mafio families to town and he just began telling us 

of the problems of the corruption and the exploitatiop 

pornography prostitution drugs - a ma~sive amount of drugs 

that is eating at the soul of society. We've got real problems 

to deai with and raising those problems in a serious respon

sible way that lead to serious responsible solution is all 

of our responsibility not only the responsibility of Rev. 

Falwell, or those around him and I am sure he would acknowledge 

that - but I have to say that there is something, there is 
\ 

something amiss about the way in which the issue of the 

moral troubled soul of America and the social condition is 

being defined. When. you begin saying that we need to restore 
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Ame~ica to being a Christian nation, not society, a Christian 

nation state, so that we can return to the condition that 

we were at o~r o~igiri, r have to say to you that that kind 

of mythologizi~g is nothing less than the revisionism of 

.American hist<;>ry and the more I hear of it, and I .see it 

and read it everywhere I have to tell you that we are 

being victimized ev.en paralyzed by a .very_ great lie 

and we'd better . face it •. 

Say complex things simply. If you read William 

Warren Sweet's History of Revivalism Robert Handy's 

History of the Churches of the United States and Canada 

Timothy Smith a Baptist scholar historian, a very_ great one, 

on what Americq was like in the 17th and 18th Century it 

has absolutely no relationship to what some fundamentalist 

preachers are sayi~g about the soul of America. All of them 

will agree that by_ the end of the 17 - 18th Century America 

was virtually an urichurched country. No more than 10%. of the 

population was a!filiated with churches not to speak of 

synagogues, OF WHICH THERE WERE VIRTUALLY NONE. But 

beyond that, this country was indifferent religiously. 

Beyond that the immigrrant~ who came to this country who 

went to the frontiers to work in those difficult hard laboring 

uncouth conditions this was virtually an uncivilized society 

you know w.hat the greatest problem of America was in the 17th 

and 18th Century? Pervasive drunkardness. A social anthro

pologist had written a book called the Alcoholic .Republic, 

this country was sodden in drunkardness, mills stills, God 

knows what .- everywhere including Puri tan New England. 

And that - that low moral condition, low brutal vices, which 
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provided a condition for lynching and the kind of High 

Noo·n morality the kind of breakdown of morality - the 

reason - why do ~ raise that fine point without going 

into too great detail - it is because this. is a reflection 

of the tendency to mythol~gize America, to tell Americans 

about a country the_ great golden past, we have .declined 

from that past which is to say we are all moral pigmies, 

they were all moral giants in the past We · have .declined 

We've got to confess our sins, and we believe in Chuvah 

but the way in which one .defines that problem, what happens 

is a kind of moral paralysis of a will. 

And I would suggest that we need to study that 

history and finally I want to conclude with - just with this 

last · concern that I have and that is how does one .deal 

with the problem of language, apocaly~tic rhetoric and I 

don't want to be judgmental about this, everyone has a 
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right to their own conceptions their own ideologies their own 

language. But something has happened when ~eligious 

rhetoric of apocalyptic character spills over into the 

political process and I think that a great many Americans 

and certainly a great many Jews are deeply troubled. ·There 

is a cosmology which sees the world in a cosmic struggle 

between the children of light and the children of darkness, 

that's a humanistic way of talking about the 'classic mil1~;riariap 

.docrtrine but ultimately there is a struggle between the 

forces of Christ and the anti-Christ and the anti-Christ is 

Satan. And one has a r~ght to believe that, to believe in 

the truth of that. But when one looks at what that 

apocalyptic rhetoric meant in .terms of its reality literally 



from the middle ages down to contemporary times, it became a 

political engine in society which said that you not only 

sought to negotiate differences but if you saw life as a 

struggle between the forces of Christ and Satan, you were 

religiously obli~ated not only to defeat Satan but to 

destry Satan. Satan had to be removed fro~ the earth 

before the miilennimncould take place. 

And I have now sat with enough congressmen 

and senators who were defeated in some of these campaigns 

who were descriged not only interms of their voting 

records and how they may have been deficient in one way or 

another but because their anti-Christian and therefore 

anti-American, therefore in league with Satan and they 

have to be wiped out politically and some of them have been 

literally finished a·s a result 0£ this k~nd of - what for 

me is· a kind Qf fanatical campaign. And is a disturbance 

of a political process. 

These are issues that people of good will can 

discuss however emotionally charged they may be. That 

process has begun this evening and will continue. I would 

not see a 1984 repeat itself where Jews vote because they 
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feel fear on bc.:th l:.idE:s, fear · of · a sense of political home

lessness, nowhere to go. We have not labored in this country, 

we have not enriched this country, we have not sunk roots in 

this country to wind up at the end of the 20th Century 

f~eling marginals of "the society. And we need people that 

Rbv. Jerry Falwell and Bill Graham and many others to engage 

us in this dial~gue not only for our sake but for the future 

democratic health of this religious pluralist society 
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which is the greatest bastion of civil and pplitical liberties 

in the world today. (Applause) 
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Baptist Rev. Jerry Falwell speaks to a 
gathering of about 1,000 rabbis and guests. 
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Falwell apologizes 
to rabbis for urging 
'Christianized' U.S. --- DAVID WALTERS I Miami Herald Staff 

By NERY YNCLAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

Speaking to a huge assembly of rabbis 
on Miami Beach Wednesday night, Moral 
Majority leader the Rev. Jerry Falwell did 
not deny that In the past he has said the 
United States and its government must be 
Christianized. 

Instead, the controversial Baptist minis· 
ter with millions of followers apologized: 
"We were wrong and we are sorry. What 
more can I say?" 

Falwell, who has been labeled by 
numerous national magazines as one of the 
most influential people in the country, was 
invited to address the final dinner of the 
85th Rabbinical Assembly and Convention 
held this week at the Eden Roe Hotel. The 
assembly represents 1,200 rabbis serving 

· Protesters calling themselves the Oral Majority picket Rev. Falwell's appearance. 

1.5 million Jews in the United States. 
Falwell's talk, which primarily focused 

on his support and that of his following 
for Israel, was received in a generally 
friendly manner by about 1,000 rabbis and 
guests. 

Twice, Falwell was interrupted in his 
opening sentence by protesters who had 
ducked security and yelled: "What about 
Jewish youth? What about intermar
riage?" 

Six other protesters calling themselves 
the Oral Majority walked the sidewalk in 
front of the Eden Roe, passing out buttons 
and waving signs, including one huge one 
saying: "Falwell - Oy Vey!" 

Inside, Falwell said that he was greatly 
honored by the invitation to address the 
rabbinical assembly. "I sincerely Jove 

you." 
Falwell joked that If he were to accept 

all the invitations he has had from Jewish 
congregations, he would spend more time 

· in synagogues than in churches. 
"I am not here to conP1ert you, and I can 

tell you're not going to convert me,'' he 
said. "I am with you. I am for you 
whether you want me to be or not." 

In a written statement, assembly 
president Rabbi Alexander Shapiro ex
plained why Falwell was Invited: "I 
believe in communication with those with 
whom we disagree. . .. We are Inviting 
him as much to hear us and how we view 
the separation of church and state." 

Falwell said the· faction of the conser
vative Christian church he represents has 
changed Its views toward humanitarian 

and political Issues in Israel. 
"Any dollar we spend there is the besl 

dollar we spend anywhere in the world," 
Falwell said, prompting applause. 
· Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum, who spoke 
after Falwell, called his speech "magnifi
cent." · 

Tannenbaum said that the assembly 
agreed with Falwell that the country faces 
a profound moral crisis, but disagreed 
with any mixing of religion and politics. 

In his closing remarks, Tannenbaum 
warned that the rhetoric of some evangeli
cal Christians - not naming Falwell - is 
dangerous. 

"It has been proven physical violence 
has always been preceded by verbal 
violence." 

M 0 R E ••••• 



J{~h Lineage Reaffir"!,~,." 
Falwell Assures Conseroative Rabbis He Doesn't ·Favor State Church 

From Wire Service Reports 

MIAMI BEACH-Jewish lineage an 
be transmitted only through the mother, 
the rabbinical arm of Conservative Ju
daism reaffirmed at its 85th annual con
vention here this week. 

Delegates to . the Conservative Rab
binic.a] Assembly also heard Crom Moral 
Majority founder Rev. Jerry Falwell. 
who assured them-whiie half a dozen 
protesters marched outside-that "'we 
don't want a state church.• 

Taking a position that contrasted with 
the 1983 decision by the Refonn rab
binate to recognize as Jewish. an children 
of interfaith marriages involving a Jew
iSh partner. the assembly voted 49 to 21 
to endorse the ruling of its Committee 
on Jewish Law and Standards that Jew
ish identity cannot be transmitted 
through the father. 

The Reform stand broke with centu
ries of Jewish tradition and was sharply 
denounced by the Orthodox rabbinate. 

".Our law committee has ruled clearly 
that there is no place in our movement 
and there is no halachic Uewish law] re. 
gitimacy for an affirmation of patrilin
ealism; Rabbi Alexander M. Shapiro, 
president of the Rabbinical Assembly, 
told his colleagues here. 

He noted that the Committee on Jew
ish Law and Standards had voted 18 to 1 
in April 1983 to reaffirm the matrilineal 
position, and said the committee repre
sents "a spectrum of opinion from far 
right to far left and everything in be
tween: 

Although the committee's ruling had · 
made matrilineal descent the position of 
the Conservative rabbinate, and did not 

· need the formal reaffirmation by the as
sembly to aWce it offkial, the resolution 
was opposed by Gerson Cohen, chancel
lor of the Jewish Theological Seminary 
of America. Cohen did not advocate the 
Reform position, but urged that the 
question remain open for study. He was 
rebuffed by the assembly. 

In another development, Shapiro a~ 
nounced that be and Cohen had joined to 
establish a 12-member Conference on 
Ideology, with half of the members from 

. the RabbinicaJ Assembly and half from 
lhe seminary. He Said its task will be "'to 

"we are not a 
Christian natio~ ·we· 
don ;t want a state . , 
church. This is a 
pluralistic society." 

- Rev. Jen)' Falwell 

diiscuss and debate the nature · of Con
. servative ideology as it ·affects us in the 
concluding years of the 20th Centu.ry: . 

He urged all members of the Conser· 
vative rabbinate •not to tur.n away lroai 
each other in anger and resentment, but 
rather iD the spirit of Aaron to work to
gether and preserve the strength of the 
Cooservative movement, that is both 
pluralistic, deeply spiriwal and at peace 
with one another.• 

Meanwhile, Falwell was interrupted 
twice by hecklers as he auempted to be
gin his speech on Wednesday, but he 
earned a laugh from the audience when 

he said, •No problem• and began a third 
time. Protesters marching outside car
ried signs with slogans such as "Falwell, 
oyvey!" 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of New York, 
wno Ms Stutileu defidS ift evangelical 
Christianity for nearly 20 years, shared 
the podium with Falwell for the final 
event of the convention. 

"When you say we need to return 
America to being a Christian nation, 
that's mythologizing American hlstory• 
and •a great big lie: said TanenbaWJt • . 

The only time a "Christian Republic" 
existed in the United States w.as the re
pressive Massachusetts Bay colony in 
the early 1600s. Tanenbaum ·said. "We 
need to study that history together,• he 
told Falwell. 

Tanenbaum also told Falwell that Jews 
are worried about politically active evan
gelists calling candidates who aren't bom
again Christians •amoral.. and turning 
elections into "apocalyptic• struggles be
tween Christ and anti-Christ. 

He warned that people led to believe 
that those who disagree with them are 
anti-Christs are also taught th.at the 
antK:hrist must be eradieated. . 

Tanenbaum called such preachings a 
"disturbance of "the political process" aAd 
a threat to the constitutionally guaran
teed freedom of religion. 

"We can only S3y that we are .sorry 
and that we can do better," Falwell r~ 
sponded. "We are not a Christian nation. 
We don't want a state church. This is a 
pluralistic society.• -

He also said he favors neither use of 
government funds for religious speeches 
nor use of schools for teaching religious 
or antireligious is.sues. "Schools should 
be neutral," Falwell said. 
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Falwell·repudiates concept of 'Christian America' 
I • : ·- • • ... • I . ; • • • • • 

· . . By Darrell Turner 
Religious News Senice Associate Editor 

. ·::. :.·: · ··.:~~ " ':. :- . . . 

MIAMI BEACH (RNS> - Evangelist Jerry· Falwell told a rabbinical gathering here-. 
that it:was:"wrong•:· of conservative Christians to suggest that the United States is a :Chistian 
n~tion .. He·a_iso said his supporf for the State of Israel is not based on a belief that the 
country· is -necessa·ry· for the second coming of Christ. 

The controversial fundamentalist preacher shared the platform with Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum, director of international relations of the American Jewish Committee, at a 
session of the 8.5th annual meeting of the Rabbinical Assembly, the national organization of 
Conservative rabbis. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said many Jews were "deeply troubled" last year, when some 
figures of the "religious New Right" had begun to talk about "Christianizing America." 
He said this cost President Reagan some potential support in the Jewish community. 

· "When 'you say you need to restore America to being a Christian nation, to return to 
the conditions of our origins. that kind of mythologizing is nothing more than the revision of 
American history,'' Rabbi Tanenbaum said. 

In response, Mr. Falwell told the Conservative rabbis that he and other figures in the 
Reagan camp "were wrong and we are sorry. What more can I say?" -

The leader of the Moral Majority and preacher on the Old Time Gospel Hour program 
said his commitment to the State of Israel is "not based on the Jewish gathering in the State 
of Israel to set the stage for the Second Coming 1 of Christ>." He declared·that "as I 
interpret the Scripture, t~ere is no such necessity, nor requirement, for Jewish occupation 
of Israel before we experience the second advent of our Messiah." 

Later, in a telephone interview with Religious News Service. Rabbi Tanenbaum said 
Mr. Falwell's re01-arks represented "a new hermeneutic on classic premiUenarian doctrine," 
which has traditionally looked upon the return of the Jewish people to the land of Israel as 
an event preceding the Second Coming. 

" I think that our people were absolutely stunned to hear him say that,'' Rabbi 
Tanenbaum said of Mr. Falwell's disclaimer. 

Mr. Falwell himself told RNS in a telephone interview that he does not think "there 
was any departure at all" from his previous statements on Bible prophecy. " I do not believe 
that there is any unfulfilled prophecy which must occur before Jesus Christ comes again." 

Asked what ·then is delaying Christ's return, Mr. Falwell said, "I think his coming 
has been imminent for two thousand years .... Personally, I feel the Lord could come 
today, and that affects the way I Jive.'' 

Regarding the fundamentalist preacher's ?J>Ology for remarks on "Christianizing 
America." Rabbi Tanenbaum told reporters after the meeting that he believed it to be 
"sincere.'' He said the way had ~n "cleared for a genuine dialogue between conservative 
evangelical Christians and the Jewish community.'' 

In his address to the rabbinical gathering, Mr. Falwell lauded the State of Israel as 
"America's only true friend." He asserted that "were it not for the Israeli presence, the 
Sovi,ets would now own the oil fields in the Middle East and we would not be here in an 

over ... I 
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economy that is strong and flourishing. We owe more to Israel than lsrael owes to us in 
dollars and cents. Every dollar we spend con Israel > is the best defense dollar we spend 
anywhere in the world." · 

P.-\GE 2 

It was not the first time the two men had spoken together on Christian-Jewish 
concerns. In October 1980, Rabbi Tanenbaum met with Mr. Falwell to discuss concerns 
raised by reports that Mr. Falwell had agreed with another preacher·s statement that God 
does not hear the prayer of a Jew. 

Following their meeting at that time, Mr. Falwell isst:ted a statement saying, 
" My position is that God is a respecter of all persons. He loves ev~ryone alike. He hears 
the cry of any sincere person .who calls on him." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said at the.time that Mr. Falwell had "assured" nim "that he is 
opposed ·to the conception of America as a 'Christian republic.' and that he is deeply 
committed to the American Constitution's prohibition of a religious test as the basis for t~e 
election of political candidates.·· · 
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FALWELL APOLOGIZES TO RABBINIC GROUP Ooesn't Want 1984 Repeated 
FOR URGING CHRISTIANIZATION OF AMERICA 

MIAMI BEACH, Morch 14 (JTA) --The Rev. 
Jerry Falwell, leader of the Moral Majority, last 
night apologized for cal ling for the Christianizotion 
of America. "We are wrong and we are sorry," Fal
w.el I told more them 1,200 Conservative rabbis attend- · 
ing the annual convention of the Rabbinical Assembly. 
'What more can I soy~ " 

Marc Tannenbaum, director of international rela
tions for th'e American Jewish Committee, who shared . 
the platform with Folwell, told reperters later that 
Falwel I's apology appeared "sincere and the way has 
been cleared fer the genuine dialogue between · 
conservative evangelical Christians and the Jewish 
community." Tanne11baum told his mnservative rab
binical colleagues, who· gathEl'ed for the 85th 
annual meeting which concluded yesterday, that 
"whatever our differences, the Jewish co"1munity 
does not take for granted that 70 million evangeli
cal Ch-istians have given stalwart support in the 
advocacy and well being of the State of Israel." 

Tannenbaum described Jews as being "deeply 
troubled 11 dlJring the 1984 presidential elections by 
comments from both the Republican and ~atic 
parties .- The AJCommittee leader said that President 
Reagan had the support of 50 to 60 percent of the 
Jewish vote unti I he made his remarks regarding the 
Christianizi119 of America. 

"When you soy you need to restere A_meriea 
to being a Christian nation, to return to the condi
tions of our origins, that kind of mythologizing is 
nothing more than the revision of American histery ,·~ 
Tannenbaum stated. · 

... Continuing, Tannenbaum declared:"! don't 
,~~:int to see 1984 repeat itself where Jews vote be- · 
cause they feel fear on both sides and a sense of po~ 
itical homelessness with nc1Nhere to go. We hove 
not sunk roots here and enriched this country towf nd 
up at the end of the 20th century feeling marginal tc 
society." 

· Falwell in his remarks, praised hrael ar}d 
spoke of his 11rove fer Israel ano the Jewish people." 
He Fomised to mobilize conservative Christians 
on behalf of the Jewish State and to fight anti-
Semitism. . 

Describing Israel as "America's only true 
friend" in the Middle East, Falwell declared, 'Were 
it not for the Israeli presence the Soviets would now 
own the oilfields in the Middle East and we would 
not be here in an economy that is strong and flour
ishing. We (America) aNe more to Israel than Israel . 
owes to us in dollars and cents. Every dollar we 
spend is the best defense dollar we spend anywhere 
in the world. 11 

Falwell Urges Honest Relationship 

Falwell continued: "Any continuing relation
ship must be based on -honesty, patience -- we have 
mode a commitment not based on ulterior motives, 
not based on the J~ish gathering in the State of 1 

Israel to set the stage fer the Second Coming. As I I 
interpret the scripture there is no such necessity nor I 
requirement for Jewish occupation of Israel before 
we experience the second advent of our society. 11 

Meanwhile, cs spokesperson fer the RA said to 
day that the twoRefonnwomenrobbis admitted 
to membership th is week wil I not officio_ I ly become 
members of the Conservative rabbinic group until 
July I. This means that Amy Eilberg, who will be 
ordained before July, from the Jewish Theologic:ol 
Seminary, will officially become the first 
woman rabbi admitted to the RA 0 

MORE • •. 
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Apokogcerfc~c fa~we~~ woos Jews . herreu 
drraws cheerrs torr · prro~~srrae~ stance 
MARVA YORK 
Mlamllll••••-19• 

The Rev. Jerry Falwell. apolo· 
gizing for once advocating that 
America become a Christian 
state, told 1,800 Conservative .. 
Jews at a convention in Miami 
Beach, "I love vou." · 
. The leader of the Moral Majori
ty said last night that he is now 
working to improve Jewish
Christlan relations by participat
ing in events similar to the 85th 
annual cor.vention of The Rab
binical Assembly at the Eden ·Roc • 
Hotel: · 

He. dr-;w - cheer's when - he . ~· -·in debating Falwel I, Tanen· 
voiced his supJ)ort of Israel as a ' baum warned both Jews and 
Jewish state, with Jerusalem, not . : Christians against those who say 
Tel Aviv, as Its rightful capital. 

1
. that America needs to be "re

"Israel is perhaps the best, If hOt stored to being a Christian na-
the only, friend America has In Uon" to reverse its "moral de· 
that part of the world." he said. · cllne." 

Most of Falwell's rema~ks "You're being victimized by o 
~ame in a two-hour. debate-like very great lie," said Tanenbaum. 
forum, with opposing views pro- Tanenbaum said Jews "need 

_vlded by Rabbi Marc Tanen- ! people like the Revs. Jerry Fal· 
'Saum. : well and Billy Graham and oth· 

Falwell's comments were met ' ·ers to · engage us in this. dia· 
a couple of times by.hissing from. logue." 
the audience, but the biggest in· 
terrupl1on came with his opening 
remarks, when two hecklers 
tried. to shout him down . The 
two were taken out of'.the hotel 
by police. Neither was arrested. 

About 25 picketers who parad· 
ed in front of the hotel before 
Falwell spoke conducted an "c,r
derly protest," said Miami Beach 
police Lt. Arthur Ganz. 

"I'm honored and l sincerely 
love you," Falwell said, telling 
the audience of mostly rabbis and 
their families that he tours Israel 
regularly and accepts many invi
tations to speak to Jewish con
·gregations. He said he hopes in
creased .dialogue wilt help bridge 
the differences between Chris
tians and Jews - differences 
that have become more pro
nounc.ed In recent years over the 
hotly ·debated issue of separation 
of church and state. 

Some years ago. Falwell · was 
quoted as saying: "The idea that 

The picketers claimed·to repre· 
sent three different organiza
tions: the Oral Majority, Con
cerned . Jewish Youth and the 

,,. Jewish Defense League. 
Bob Kunst, the chief of the 

Oral Majority, handed out fliers . 

I 
that called Fa! well a "Nazi." 

. rellgton and politics don't mix 
was Invented by the devil to keep 
"Christians from running their 
own country." 

Last night, reminded or ·that in · 
·a qu_estion-and·11nswer period. 
Falwell apologized. 

"We were wrong. We are sor· ., 
ry ," -he said. "That's all l know 
how to say." 

The 51-year-oid preacher told 
the audience that Jews and 
Christians need ~ach other and 
should build a relationship on the 
principles of ''honesty," "faith'! 
and "patience." 

Kunst criticized the rabbis for 
giving Falwell "a credible fo· 
rum." 

Steven Weinstein, a represen
tative of the youth group, said 
the rabbis should have been us-
ing their time to discuss mqre 
pertinent Issues like "the educat· 
ing of Jewish youth and the in-
ter-marrlage of Jews and Gen-
tiles." 

· ' 

~lsraeiis 
perhaps the best, 
if not the only, 
friend America 
has in that part of 
the world '7) 

-- Rev. Jerry Falwell 



Rabbi Marc Tanne·nbaum 
American Jewish Conmittee 
165 E. 56th Street 

. N ~w York , NY 1 0 0 2 2 

Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

I w&nt to thank you for a· most moving issue-oriented presentation 
which you delivered at the RA Convention. Since I live in the 
Bible belt town of Bradenton, Florida, you spoke about subjects 
which my comnunity must deal with on a daily basis. During my 
four years in Bradenton, Synagogue-Church· relations have improved, 
while local ministers are beginning to understand why Jews fear 
the talk and actions of fundamentalists and evangelical Christians. 
I have been invited to speak before Church groups in addition to 
welcoming them into the Synagogue for special lectures and pre
sentations. Your message at the convention makes all of us aware 
of the urgency in increasing Jewish-Christian dialogue on a local 
level. 

. 
I thank you for taking the time to speak with us. After years of 
reading and hearing about your accomplishments, it was a pleasure 
t o gr e e t you i n p e r s o·n • 

If there are special materials which would be helpful to small town 
Rabbis like myself ~please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Michael Klayman 

¥1{:dc 

' 
J 
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AMERICAN COMMITTEE 

for the WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 

515 PARK AVENUE I NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022 I PLaza 2 -1300 

WILLIAM Z. NOVICK 
National Co·ordinator of Specia'i Programs 

March 20_, 1985 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Marc: 

Please reply to: 
79 west Monroe Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 

(312) 641-5700 

I was in the audience when you spoke at the Eden 
Roe Hotel - and heard your presentation. I thought 
you did well ~ - extremely well! In fact, keep on 
representing us as you have for· many years! 

All good wishes. 

.• · 

WZN:m 

I 

..:.....,.. ...•. 

W€1ZMANN ' 
IN5TITUTE I 
OF SClfNCE I 

L_ ~---- __ __ J 

CABlE ADDRESSES: WEIZINST NEW YORK (U.S.A.)• WEIZINST REHOVOT (Israel)• WEIZFOUND LONDON (United Kingdom) • WEIZINST ZURICH (Switzerland)• l'IEIZINST BAIRES (Argentine) 



The Rev. Jerry Falwell 
President, Moral Majority 
The Thomas Road Baptist Church 
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501 

Dear Jerry, 

2121751-4000 • Cable Wishct1m. N.V. 

I hope this finds you and your family in good health. 

Last week I was in London attending a conference with the World Anglican Com
munion. On my return, I learned of the statement of Rabbi Alexander Schindler 
and his S\'1eeping criticism of Fundamentalist and Evangelical Christians. 

I regret his statement very much. Had I been here at the height of that con
troversy, . I would have issued my own statement indicating the reasons for my 
disagreement. 

As it turned out, the Daily News call ed me after my returnandasked me for my 
views. The enclosed full-page story reports on my attitudes. Unfortunately, 
there is some distortion resulting from the fact that the writer condensed a 
one-hour conversation into six or eight lines. 

In any case, the sense of my position does come through and I wanted you to 
know where I stand. 

Jerry, I would like to suggest that we try to set up a meeting shortly with 
yourself, Paul Weyrich, Terry Dolan, Clark, Gary Jarmin, Ed McAteer, and others 
you may think of together with a number of our key leaders who have nationwide 
responsibili ~ies. My sense is that there is go1ng to be inevitable strains and 
confusions during the coming months and we ought to try to anticipate them in 
a friendly and frank discussion . 

We could do it either in New York or Washington as our mutual convenience dictates. 

With warmes t personal good wishes and my prayers for God's blessings over you , · 
I am, 

Faithfully, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
MHT:RPR National Interreligious Affairs Director 

MA'iNA~O 1. WISH.~ER. P:u10~r.1 a • BEllTAAM H. G!llD. E•eculive Vice·Prui~ent 
HO'NAil!l 1. Fil:i':OMAS. Cna:rman, Board of Governors • TllEOOOilE ELLENOFF. Chairman, National E•ecut1ve Cour.cil • GERARD WEINSTOCK, C.~ai:man. Boa:d ti TNS:ees • 
P.OSERT L. PELZ. Treasum • MERVlll H. RISEMAN, Secretary • ELAINE PETSCHEK. Associate Treasurer • Honorary Prtside>ls: MOilRIS B. AMAM, ARTHUR J, GOL03ERG, 
PHILI? E. HOFrMAN, RICHAilO MAASS, ELMER L WINTER a Honorary Vice-Presi~ents: NATHAil APPLEMAN, RUTH R. GOODARD, AliOREW GOODMAN. JAMES MARSHAtl. WILLIAM ROSEN',VALO 
• MAX M, Fl'sHER. Hor.crary Chairman, Nnionil E•ecullve Council • MAURICE GLIHERT. Honorary Treasurer • JOHN SLAWSO.~. Execulive Vice-Prisicer.: Em,.ilus • 
Voce·Prrncents: STAllfOilJ M. ADELSTEIN. Rapid City. S.0.; MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN. Ballimore; ROBERT O. GRIES. Ctevelana: OAVID HIRSCHHORN. Balrnr.m: M:LES JAfFE, Detro11; 
HA.~RIS L. KEM?NER. JR .. Galveston: HAMILTON M. LOEB, JR .. Chicago; JOHN H. STEINHART. San Fra.iclsco: EIAILY W. SUNSTEIN. Philadelphia; GEORGE M. SZASAO, Westctes:er: 

ELISE 0. WATERMAN, New York a 
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Julius Hans Schatz 
15 E. 84th Street 
New York, New York 10028 

Dear Julius: 

August 7, 1980 

What does the Bible have tc say atout the coming 
\liar with Russia? 

(, __ ~I.sincerely believe that you and I are living in the 
~days. 

Read what our Lord says in Mark 13:28-33 and you'll 
know what I mean! 

But what are the eleven "red signals" of pro,t:hecy? 
And is tne coming war with Russia cne of these tell-tale 
signs? 

church? ( 
How near is the Lord's return and the rapture of the 

Cf course, I don't have the fir.al date because no 
ot1e ~nows the exact ti rte or r.our of the Lord• s ccming ••• 

••• nut , I can help you discover ~bat the Bible says 
about tLese and other questions, l:y sending you 

"Jerry Falwell 'leaches Bible Prcphecy." 

I hnow you Julius, as a memter of the Old line Gospel 
Hour family, are vitally interested in -hat the Bible has 
to say anout the critical times we are no~ living in. 

Believe me, Russia plays a majcr fart in -hat ~ill 
happen in these last days .• 

As you know Russia is becoming acre and more promi
nent in the news and Biblical scholars are saying it's 
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just a question of time now. 

That's why I want to rush my Bible Prophecy Guide to 
you riqht away so that you will know what to expect! 

I want to send you this Special Bible Prophecy Guide 
in appreciation for your help on a problem I'm facing 
here at Liberty Baptist College. 

You see, school is about to start and I may be 
forced to raise the tuition because of spiraling infla-
tion. ------..._ 

You and I have wcrke<l har~ to kaep the tuition low 
enough t hat a student can aff ord to attend Liberty lia~
tis t Col leqe without being held back with a heavy 
financia l burden. 

( 

We have always tried t o o f fer our young people a 
solid Bible-centered education for one third the expense 
of many other private or Christian schools -- and your 
generous g ifts in the past have made this possibl e. 

And this is why I am writing you to join my~ 
Club tod5 ••. 

r 
. .• because unless friends like you send a special 

contribution of $100 o.i:--rnore immediately to help us 
underwrite out college expenses -- we might have to raise 
our tuition fee to avoid having a serious financial 
problem. 

Believe me, there are hundreds of students who are 
dependent upon your support. 

( 

And you and I both know our only hope for tomorrow 
is our young people. They will become our lawmakers, 
company presidents, and church leaders . 

~ I want to know that my future is in the hands of 
~o~-fearing Christians r ~ l e ft-wing rad icals. 

tve ' r e t::-aining younlJ people to become Champions for 
(:~~ '~ i st ~ ._ .. .:. r~··· n ·i: T.Jiberty Baptist Colle ge ancr= we alread1 , 

- N:0'0 T'l <1!'V :· :- .-: ~ :.'.·:1 tes ou t in th'~ f icld shaking this world 
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for our Lord. 

If we are to turn our country around -- we must edu
cate our young people in God-fearing ways. 

So please -- if you believe as I do in Christian 
education and these youngsters ••. 

••• won't ou sit down right now and join my 15 ,000 
Club, en make ou your c ec or or more o e_p 
me keep the tuition low here at Liberty Baptist College? 

Believe me, without your gift, many young students 
will not be able to afford to attend our school ! 

It will break my heart to have to turn away any 
young person who truly wants to receive a solid, Bible
centered education. 

And don 9 t forget, in appreciation for your gift and 
for joining rey 15,000 Club -- I am going to send you my 
new "Jerry Falwell Teaches Bible Prophecy" gui de so that 
you will know wha.t to expect in the days ahead. 

In this nuide I share my personal insights with you 
en ~·. '. h::.e Pro!:·r'.f~cy . 

You will receive a beautiful notebook containing 
many, many page s of notes and Dible refe rences along with 
0 cassette tapes personally <lone by me~ 

This guide is a must for every Christian's library ! 

So don't delay~ Write me today to let me know you 
will join our 15,000 Club and help me underwrite our 
expenses here at Liberty Baptist College so that I can 
keep our tuition low. 

But remember -- I must hear from you right away. 
Our young people will be arriving soon and they are 
depending on your support to help them get a Christian 
education. 

So please, send back the 15,000 Club Acceptance 
form I ' ve enclosed for you today. 

If you can't send the full $100 or more immediately, 
don 't let that stop you from helping us. Send $10 now 
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and then pledge to pay the balance over the next 9 
months. 

But whatever you send -- do it today! 

~nJ then just as soon ~s I rece ive your gift I will 
.send n:y Dil.>le P.::ophecy Guide to you. 

P.S. 

I anxiously await your reply. 

And if you join the 15,000 Club today and send 
your $100 in full today -- I will send you an extra 
special gift along with your Bible Prophecy 
Guide -- my booklet called nArmageddon and the 
Coming War with Russia." 

. ~ 

:• .-. 
j 




